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8outhern Dlinois University 
~furphysboro 
bus senice 
to link 3 towns 
By Diana Penner 
starr Writer 
A Murphysboro-based bus 
service that will include stops at 
the SIU-C campus is schedule<! 
to ~in 1:1 about two months. 
The_ Mu:-phystoro City 
Council earlier litis week ap-
proved the plan that will link the 
Murphysboro-Carbondale-
Chester area. Earl Brvant and 
Raymond Graff o·r Mur-
physbor? sai_d they plan to begin 
the seTVJce m 45 to 60 days 
Graff said Thursday that two 
or three buses with 15- lo 25-
passenger capacities will be 
purchased for the service. 
Although the definite bus 
route~ have not yet been 
establiShed, Grarr said a bus 
wtll go from Murphysboro to the 
SI'}-C . campus and the 
~tty Mall, east of Car-
Other routes will connect 
Murphysboro and the Menard 
Correctional Center in Chester 
and factories in the Mur-
pbysboro.<'.art>ondale ...... 
Graff aaid the service Is 
primarily aimed at factory 
workeors and Menard employees 
and at those who wish to shop at 
mt~;.=ae'n~ aJ8o be opea to 
The fare for the bus trips will 
probably be 75 cents within 
l'tfurphysboro city limits and $1 
or $1.25 for trips from Mur-
physboro to Carbondale and 
Chester. Passengers will 
r~J:~,r~i:i they board the 
The times of the trips will 
probably be scheduled around 
the work shifts of SIU-C and 
factory workers and employees 
Stoff photo by Ow•gi>t Nole of Menard. 
"t M BURNING UP, •• Cambria fireman Jim Kiefer sereametl when burning building at 109 s. Division in Carterville. He ret"eived minor Graff is the civil df :ense 
a baUery, engulfed in the flames of a fire Kiefer was fighling in facial burns. The fire destroyed the Sound Track Stereo store and 
Carterville 11nanday morniDI(, eX)»lodetl in a splash of acid. Kiefer ~everly damaged a neighboring business. director in Jackson County and ~yed witb water by fellow firemen after he ran from tbe :[Y~:!d. correctional officer 
Stttdents voice reactions 
to draft si~n-ttp re11e\val 
By Andrew Zinner 
Staff Writer 
President Carter's announcement to renew registration for the 
draft that woul~ require 18- to 26-year-old men-and possibly 
women-to sign up at local Selective Service offices, has been mel 
with mixed reacticns both from students and members of Congress. 
Four SIU students interviewed Thursday said they fav~ 
Carter's "get tou@h" policy toward the Soviet \..inion. Bob 
Fisherkeller, a sent« in agricultural economiC'S, said he would 
· register and would fight in a war if drafted. 
"We can't let Russia just rampage around the .world, and we can't 
tum our backs on friends," the Springfield native said. 
Jerry Grogan, a junior in construction management, said he 
would register and would go to war "if I had a reason." 
"I'd fight if the Iranian hostages were killed, or if the Soviets tried 
to expand further," Grogan said. 
Beth Thompson of .Mount Vernon said she favored draft 
registration, even for women. 
"We need to at least get ready just in case war is necessary," said 
the senior in element&)' education: "I'm not ready to get drafted 
now, but I'd fight if it happened." 
A senior in marketing, Joe Nelligan of Evergreen Park. said he 
does not want to right. but would do so for the protection of the 
country. . 
"!don't want to see the Soviets take over the world's oil supply, 
which is our lifeline,"besaid. "I d6n'twant to run, and we'v.e got to 
make a strong stand," Nelligan emphasized. 
Two other students interviewed were a~inst the plan to renew 
draft registration. John Patrick, a Junior in experimental 
psychology, said he wouldn't register, and would not go to war 
··even if it happened in the United States. I am against war," he 
said. 
]lldge to anstver trllStees soon 
By Paula Domter Walter 
Staff Writer 
A decision on an appeal filed 
by the SIU Board of TrusWt!s in 
the Open Meetings Act lawsuit 
should be reached within the 
next month, but the board's 
atlorney does not expect the 
case to reach the trial 111age for 
six months or more. 
John Feirich, the board's 
attorney in the suit, said 
Thursday that he expects a 
de\!ision soon on the appeal of 
the inclusian of an SIU..E 
faculty group in the suit. The 
appeal is being reviewed in the 
5th District Illinois Appellate 
Court in Mount Vernon. 
"I expect a decision within 
the next month or so, because 
there's nothing the lawyers are 
doing at this point to delay the 
case. However. it will be a 
matter of six months or more 
after that before the Cast' will go 
to trial," he said. 
The SIU·E t'aculty 
Organization for ColJective 
Bargaining was granted a 
request to intervene in the suit 
by Judge James WilliamSOD in 
December. The FOCB is asking 
that the board's decision to 
centralize the University's 
system of governance under a 
chancellor be overturned. 
Williamson said in December 
that he granted the FOCB's 
motion to intervene because he 
thought it might not be 
adequately represented by the 
slate's attorney. 
The suit was originally filed in 
June by the Madision County 
State's Attorney's Office, 
charging the board with 
violating the Open Meetings Act 
by holding executive sessions to 
discuss ~he centralized 
.governance system. The 
original suit asks only that the 
board be required to k~ 
transcript.s or tape recordings 
of aU executive sessions for 
inspection l:iy the slate's at-
torney. 
Feirich said the delay of the 
trial date will be due to "a lot 
more brief filing and 
depositions to take becanse this 
involveoi a novel point of law." 
Feirich "aid he does not ex-
pect either \'B;rly to appeal the 
pending deciSion to the Illinois 
Supreme Court because "it 
wouldn't fall into the automatic 
appeals area, and I fra~y 
cannot see why the Supreme 
Court would grant leave. ·• 
He said further delay in the 
suit is possible this summer if 
the Madison County State·s 
Attorney. Nicholas Byron, is an 
active participant in the trial. 
1lip until now, Byron's 
assistant, Michael Thompson, 
has argued the case in court. l 
"Byron will be running for re-
election and if tht; trial gets 
anywhere close to late summer, 
he could stall while he does his 
campaigning bit," Feirich said. 
fius 
'Bode 
Gus says lawyers and trustees 
know better thaa anybody that 
U you delay a decision 'Qilg 
eaough, the aeed for It ,..ahebly 
wiD 10 away. 
Dtttln wants food, dntg tax at 4.5 percent Stucleuts rec1ct 
to clmft app(:.n/ 
announcenlellt 
Rv Karen <iullo 
sian Writer 
In an effort to end what he 
calls "confusion at the check-
out lanes.·· Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-
DuQuoin, has introduced a bill 
that would change the state 
sales tax on food and medicine 
to 4.5 cents on the dollar. 
State sales tax rates were 
reaw.ed ao.er Jan I. to 4 percent 
for food and prescription Jrugs, 
but other items such as non-
prescription medicines and 
first-aid articles remained at 5 
percent. 
Determining which items 
qualify tor the lower tax has 
caused confusion among retail 
merchants and sales clerks, 
Dunn said. and his bill would 
make sales tax uniform for all 
foods and medicines. 
It has been estimated that the 
tax reduction approved by the 
General Assembly last 
December will save a family of 
four about $36 a year. but some 
merchants sav the increased 
costs of handling the dual tax 
system will be passed on to the 
consumer and could offset the 
saving. 
Dunn said a straight 4.5 
percent rate could save tax-
payers an estimated $200 
million dollars per year. while 
the present rate reduction 
projects a sawg of only $125 
milllion per year. 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-
Murphysboro, said the bill 
"may answer the problem" but 
said it's too early to tell what 
~n~:Jou::rc:~t on state 
"I sympathize with the 
merchants. the situation may 
be adding to their rosts. But I 
would have to know what the 
fiscal impact of such a bill 
would be before I would vote for 
it." Richmond said Thursday. 
Additional costs to merchants 
will inevitably be passed on to 
consumers, but claims that the 
extra costs to consumers will 
off,.;et the savings are 
exaggerated, Richmond said. 
Although guidelines for 
determining what items qualify 
for the lower tax toave been set 
by the state, Richmond said 
they have not been finalized. 
Meanwhile, Carbondale area 
merchants say they have been 
coping with the split sales tax. 
Larry Agee. manager of 
National Food Stores, 915 W. 
Main. said that his store had 
r~eived no formal guidelines. 
so he has been making his own 
decisions about what gets taxed 
at the lower rate. He said aU 
food items are taxed at the 
lower rate. and non-essential 
items such as paper products 
and health and beauty aids are 
taxed at 5 pt'rcent. 
Agee said new registers that 
compute the new tax rate had to 
be installed at a cost of ap-
proximately $70.000. · 
"The dual tax system has 
increased our payroll con-
siderably. We had to hire more 
checkers and more baggers, 
and their work was slow while 
they were getting used to the 
new system," Agee said. "We 
hope to maintain our present 
price levels. 
I('CIIItinUN from f>&J!P II 
Mary Moore. a ~raduat1· 
student in speech pathology and 
audiolo~y. agreed that 
"something must oe done. but 
~·~ ~~ i~~~::t~~~a~~-~ 
could eventuallv lead us into 
another Vietnam. 
Blind pri1nary bill to l1e tested in coztrt 
Moore said it didn't matter to 
her if only men were required to 
register, saymg. "I don't think 
ifs okay for anyone." Ac· 
cording to the Associated Pres.~ 
both U.S. senators from IllinOis 
said they favor the move 
Republican Sen. Charles Percy 
said hesupportf'd it "as the best 
way to prevent a draft. I belie\·< 
it will encourage a volunteer 
force." 
Democratic Sen. Adla1 
Stevenson's press secretary. 
Hal Levy. said Stevenson was 
for the move, callin~ i• '"a 
strong challenge to ~he Soviet 
Union." 
By Jeffrey Smyth 
starr Writer 
The Illinois Supreme Court 
will decide the constitutionalitr, 
or the state's "blind primary • 
next week and Rea~an sup-
porters in the 24th 
Congressional District are 
hoping the court will rule 
against it. 
The law allows the 
Republican Party to require 
that its national convention 
f.elegates run without declaring 
their presidential choice on the 
primary ballot. It was passed 
by the House and the Senate and 
s1gned by Gov. Thompson last 
June. 
Before the blind primary was 
instituted, a Republican 
delegate candidate for the 
national convention had the 
option of listing his presidential 
preference alongside his name 
on the ballot. 
After the bill was passed. 
supporters of presidential 
hol)('fuls Ronald Reagan, Philip 
Crane and Robert Dole filed a 
suit in Cook County Circuit 
Court claiming the law would 
deprive voters a voice in 
selecting presidential can-
didates. The court ruled against 
the appellants and State Rep. 
Don Totten. R-Schaumburg, 
Save $2l9 on two 
Extro-Cut Rib Eye Dinners 
Dinners include: &ked Potato ... AU-You-Can-Eat 
Salad &r.-. Wann Roll with Butter. 
Unlimited Refills on Coffee, Tea and Soft Drinks. 
In K-Mart Plaza 
across from 
University MaU 
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appealed to the Illinois Supreme 
Court. 
Richard Dethrow. chairman 
of the 24th District Reagan 
Commitee. said his group is 
waiting anxiously for a ruling 
and agrees that if the law 
stands, both voters and delegate 
candidates will suffer. 
bi;;~.~ ffe~h~="!aid~~: w~t~ 
known politicans that are 
running for delegate have a 
better chance or being elected 
because of name recognition 
where the unknown delegate 
has to spend money for that 
~ition." 
onete ried Chicken 13) .. 
Dethrow said the blind 
primary makes it difficult for 
voters to know who they are 
voting for and what the 
delegates stand for. 
"The blind primary is 
political powerplay to help 
eliminate the average voter 
from having input into delegate 
selection," Dethrow said. '"The 
voters are not going to know aU 
of the candidates on the ballot 
so the ones who are on the top of 
the ballot will get the vote. 
Otherwise. you'll be amazed at 
how many people won't even 
vote for delegates unless it is a 
local candidate they know." 
Ch•., ... Fried Chicken; Ham Fried Rice .. 
*lemon Chicken/Steamed Rice ... 
s-t & Sour Chicken/Steamed Rice ... 
~urry Chickenlhot)•St-med Rice 
<..hod<- Fried Roce ...... : . ...... . 
Curry C.'oicken Fried Rice( hot) .... . 
Chicken \':hop Suey; Steamed Ric• .. 
p !'lcrin 0.0,.• Suey/Steamed Rke •.............. 2.95 
1:f t2 Chicken Chew Mein-'Cr~spy Noodle ...... ·.· ... 3.50 
ChickenEftFooYoung(l patty)/SteomedRoce .. 1.95 
f (2pa"ift) ............ . 2.1~ *Szechuan Chkloen(hot); Steamed Rice ...••.. 3. Chicken Rice Hood... . . ................... 3. Curry Chicken Rk• Noodle( hot) .... 3 . 
. '}) Chicken Soft ~,.-,d~lo meinlyaki sobcl) ....... 3. 
') Almoml ChickenJS- Ric• .•............. 4. C01hew ChickentSteamed Ri<e .. 
Sen. Mark Hatfield. R-Ore .. 
disagreed strongly with the 
Carter proposal. "I am sick ant:! 
tired of 18-year-olds beiag 
coerced into bearing the burden 
or the failure of politicians to 
race the tough domestic choices 
needed to end our dependency 
on foreign oil," he charged. 
Presidential candidate Sen 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass .. 
also criticized Cartf'l''S call. 
saying "I've not been a sup. 
porter of draft registration in 
time of peace." 
p ~· u 
Almoncl Crii .. (4).... .. . . . . . . .. ·. · 55c lei (I F~ Cookies(5)......... . . . . . . . . . •. 25c * 
App .. Cak•·· ........... .. . ...... 45c 
Lemon Sauore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r f~=:::::::=::::::=== 
~ r ::::~:::.~·~~."- ~ 
r<.. (Note: Our speciality dishes ore marked with a * in the menu) .... 
:dJ\t)~~:~~~~~l$~~~~q~~~t2 
I 
I 
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Qttake hits Nortl1ern Califor11ia 
SAN FRANCISCO 1 AP 1 - An 
earthquake strong enough to 
crack buiidings and sidewalks 
rocked Northern California ror 
more than 20 seconds over 
hundreds of miles Thursday. 
swaying tall buildings and in-
jurinl( St>veral dozen persons. 
The quake. recorded at 11 
a.m. PST. measured 5.5 on '"e 
Richter scale according to the 
Berkeley Seismographic 
Station and was centered on the 
Calaveras fault near Liver-
more. 50 miles southeast of San 
Francisco. Most of those in-
jured were in Livermore. in-
cluding a man who toppled from 
a ladder in his apartment. 
.'iNrliiP st.nniPs 
O(nnpil-s llef·it~imr 
WASHINGTON <APl 
President Carter won swift 
~iO:S:t:~gro;:• t~:S::~ ~~~ 
Olympic Games in Moscow. but 
his hope for speedy action by 
the full Congress was stymied 
by the chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 
By a 3&i-12 margin. the House 
adopted a resolution urging the 
U.S. Olympic Committee to 
honor Carter's request that the 
Games be postponed. moved or 
canceled. 
lfYl." IIPllr l/iewt.t~IPr 
WASHINGTON <APl - Last 
vear's accident at the Three 
Mile Island nuclear power plant 
came within "30 to 60 minutes" 
of a mel~down that would have 
require..i evacuation of 
thousands of people in the area, 
a special investigatillg team 
reported Thursday. 
The Special Inquiry Group, 
headed by private attorney 
GJVews Roundup 
:\litchell Rogovm. recom-
mended to the government that 
future nuclear power plants he 
located 10 miles or more away 
from population centers. It said 
some existing plants too close to 
cities might have to toe shut 
down. 
Rogovin said the NRC "has 
provided neither leadership nor 
management" in the area of 
safety programs for nuclear 
plants. 
IJrrrft OfJ/Hitlf•llt." 
l'ou· to rr•/~,. Jmbli,· 
WASHINGTON <API 
Opponents of President Carter's 
pfan to register draft-age 
youths vowed Thursday to 
"picket. teach-in. protest and 
demonstrate" in every major 
city, but acknowledged they will 
have a hard time stopping the 
program. 
As student groups and others 
mapped campaigns to rally 
public opinion against 
registration, several members 
of Congress denounced Carter's 
action and promised to try to 
block it. 
One idea being examined is 
an attempt to deny the ad-
Pubh'hed doily '" the Journalism and 
Egyphan laboratory. except Saturday. 
S\tndcry. Univentty vocations ond 
hohdays by Sau-n lllinoos u,_ •• ..,. 
Comrnuntcortons builchng. (Ofbondole. 
Ill. 62'101. Second clou poo._ pood at 
Catbondole. Ultnoe~. 
Polteo .. ., the Da.ly Egyptian.,... the 
rnpon••btlity of the edtrors. Sratem•nts 
':::..~...:::,;:' ::=; ~~ .. ":. 
theUntvet'Stfy. 
Editonol ond buoi,...s oft- is locared 
tn Communications 8utkting.. North 
ministrat:oo the mont.'v rt would 
need to takt' tht' ·st'lt'ctr\·1' 
&>rvice Svstem out of moth-
balls. whert.' it h«s bet.'n sinct' 
1975-
t:nrtt•r .t~t•t•l.·.'( sniP of 
miliwry ,.,,,;!'""'"' 
WASHIN~:TON 4Ar-'l - The 
Cartei' arlministration is 
prepared to o.t>IJ certain militarv 
support equipment to China. but 
has no plans to sell arms or 
weapons systems to that 
countrv. Pentagon officials said 
Thursdav. 
"There are no plans to sell 
arMs to China ... 1'\icholas Platt. 
a deputy assistant secretary or 
defense. told repor·ters at the 
PentaeQn. 
AifiP llf'lliPs rumor 
r,.,J:., ,,,;,;,11 nu.,. 
WASHINGTON tAPI -Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy abruptly 
scrapped plans Thursday for a 
weekend presidential campaign 
trip to New England an!l aides 
announced he will deliver a 
"major policy address" in 
Washington on Monday. 
Campaign officials flatly 
denied that the Massachusetts 
senator was preparing to 
abandon his sagging campaign 
for the White House. "He just 
ain't," press secretary Tom 
Southwick said. 
Wong. Phone SJf>-3311. Vernon A. Stone 
f•s.cal offtcer 
Suburrpt•on tOifll art: $19.50 pe-r year 
or SIO for 1uc months tn JOt.kson and 
surroundtng counties $27 50 per year or 
st .. for , •• mo,,ths Wtlhln tM Unated 
States ond S..O ~r yeor .,.. S2S fOf' s.t• 
months In oil foretgn count,._... 
Ed•tot' ift Ch..t. C•nd¥ Mtehoe-l'loon. 
A•MM:ktfe fd~tor. Jos.eph Sobczyk. 
Edotoroal Page Edot.,.._ Nock Sartal 
A"ociate EditO<ial Page Edoto<. Oove 
p_..., Day - Edi-. Cindlr H;•; 
Night- fell-. .left~- St>orfto 
Ed• tot". Scott Stahmer; Feotu,. • ., fdttol'. 
Paula Wolket: Enterfatnmenr Editor. lltll 
Cr-; Photo Edot ..... Don Pr.,s!.<. 
THE 
GREAT 
ESCAPE 
(formerly Silverball) 
Friday & Saturday Nights 
& -~~ 
Friday ~M_ VIA/ Happy ~ 
Hour ,_c~ 
~~~ 
Sunday, January27 at7~30 p.m. 
FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT $2.00 entry fee $50.00 guaranteed prize money 
611 S. Illinois 
Plaza Lounge 
presents 
Paul Valek 
Playing live 
Friday & Saturday Nights 9·1 
Coming Sunday 
CHICO 
come see us 
Right across from Holiday Inn 
t:>ANVERS NQ\N HAS l>ELICIOUS 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 
C.001(...\E~! 
Baked fresh daily at 
,;-·-~ '~ 1010 E. MAIN (next door to Koenig Chevrolet) ~
BEER 
l~perial 
Whiskey 
cans 
24 bottle 
case 
returns 
Plus deposit 
750ML 
Kramer's $199 
Liebfraumilch 
750ML 
t''l. l• 
Soviet invasion : Blessing in disguise 
George F. 
Will 
WASHINGTO!'II-Looking on the bri~ht 
side !as has been said. hope is a lousy guide 
by a good. companion). perhaps those 
people are nght who say the Soviel invasion 
of Afghanistan was a ''blessing in 
disguise ... Their theory is that Afghanistan 
wdl be. for the Soviets. "a Vietnam ... 
To believl' that. you only need to believe 
two implausible things. First. that the 
Afghan. resistance Cwith us supplying it 
something. maybe 1 w1ll be a fighting force 
comparable to what the North Vietnamese 
a"'ly was. supplied by the Soviets. Second. 
that Soviet power will be used as foolishly 
as U.S. power was used in Vietnam. 
Looki.'lg on the bright side ldoing so is 
silly. but why should the State DepartmPnt 
havP call too fun?l. the invasion has 
provoked some revealing talk. For 
example. French orficials are reported to 
have said that "Russia has stepped outside 
the territorial bonds of the Yalta Pact." 
Perhaps it is Gallic drollery to say that 
Yalta put "bonds" on Russia. Yalta was an 
eraly cause of postwar disillusionment. 
!Harry Hopkins on Yalta: "We really 
believed in our hearlo; that this was the 
dawn of the new dav we had all been 
praying for and talking about for so many 
years ... I Nt>w Yalta has popped up again, d 
ghost at the funeral of the latest illusior:. 
deteute. 
Of course for some people. one illusion is 
indestructible. It is that the Soviet Union's 
most disturbing acts of domestic brutality 
and international violence are aberrational, 
not true expressions of the Soviet state. For 
example, ~en. Charles Per~y, R-Ill., 
recently sa1d on Meet the Press that "our 
first priority must go toward proving to the 
Kremlin that wboever it was-the hawks 
that ventured forth into Afghanistan-were 
dead wrong. that they had reversed the 
policy ol a decade and that we hav<:! got to 
prove tlx!m wrong and have the moderates 
come back in power." 
Evidently, the assumption is that 
"moderates" cunnamed. but presumably 
including Brezhnev I normally run the 
Soviet Union. but have been suddenly and 
OOONESBURY 
l'a ,., ,._,.ptian, ~ 25, 11180 
secretly pushed from power by some scrt of 
semi-eoup run by hawks funnamedl. When 
we have ''proved them wTong." the hawks 
will tum power back to the moderates. Tht 
absencl' of evidence for this thrilling tale is 
beside the point. People believe things like 
this because. evidently. they can't bear to 
believe that the Soviet trmon isn't "nor-
mally" run by "moderates." 
The postulated existence of mysterious 
Soviet hawks. who periodicallv lock the 
"moderates" in a Kremlin closet, ·•ex-
plains" what PPrcy considers a r:~dical 
departure from the policies of the 19705. 
Notice his charge that the invasion 
"reversed the policy of a dec-ade." 
"Reversed'?" That suggests ..nat the 19705 
were a decade of acceptable, even ac-
commodating. Soviet behavior. Actually. in 
the 1970s those who Percy calls 
"moderates" financed an unprecendented 
arms buildup while the United States rested 
on its oars. Those "moderates" incited and 
financed the destruction of South Vietnam, 
the Yom Kippur war. an international 
plague of terrorism. and the deployment of 
Cuban and other oroxies hither and yon. 
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., one of 
Percy's colleaguE's on the Foreign 
Relations Committee and. until recentlv, 
the very modPl of the moder detenlist, now 
say· the economic sanctions a~ainst the 
Soviet Union should remain in place as long 
as Soviet troops remain in Afghanistan. 
Biden. 37, will not live to Sf'e the troops 
withdrawn, and I'll bet he changes his 
mind. 
The Soviet crushing of Czechoslo".;kia in 
1968 provoked Western outrage that was as 
brief as it was intense. By March 1969. U.S. 
allies were pressing for U.S. acceptance of 
waht the Soviets wanted and soon got: a 
European Security Conference. It ratified 
the real meaning of Yalta: Soviet 
domination of Ea!>tem Europe. 
It won't be long now-May, I'd guess-
before the Soviet "modPrates" escape from 
the closet. The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee will rejoice in the escape ana 
will sav that it means the United States now 
should": "normalize" relations, increase 
grain sales and other tradE', expand cultural 
exchanges, make a symbolic withdrawal of 
US. forces from somewhere (perhaps from 
the Indian Oceanl. and ratify SALT II. 
What reason wiD be given for doing all 
this? Need you a.;k? We must strengthen 
the "moderates" in the Kremlio1. 
(c) 1980, The Washington Post Company. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Fine for late registration 
may ease last-minute rush 
Nlek Sortal 
Ellitonal Page Editor 
The old saying "If ynu want to dance. you ha\·e to pay thP band" 
aptly sums up the reasonil:lg behind a $15 fine for late registration 
that has been proposed. 
The fining policy. suggested hy the Office of Academic Affairs 
and Research. will take effect in spring semester 1981. if approv!:<t 
The penally was proposed as a way to dissuade student~ from 
delaying thl'ir registration until canc~llations for nonpayment of 
tuil:on and fees Cl'use more desirable class sections to open d:.~ring 
thE' first week of classes. 
:\:'lOY OJ"\ F. WHO :"'Et-:os to use that mPthod to "b<"at the system .. 
dPserves to si1ell out $15. There is little reason other than pure 
laziness for a student to register late. fOf course, there should are 
some excpptions. such as foreign studt'nts. but "normal" studl'nts 
generally have ample opportunity to register.) And there should be 
even less reason should the proposed payment ot tuition and fees 
via an installment plan be available the same semester that thE' 
fining policy has been proposed to take effect. 
And since the fine will not be imposed on anyone who is met <:!)v 
adding or dropping classes. all a person who is unhappy with his or 
ht'r schedule needs !o do is sign up for the best classes available. 
and then add the desu·pd ones once the class becomes open again. 
THE PROPOSED fining policy should be a big factor in cutting 
down lines at registration. ThP fining policy, along with thE' 
changir.g of the deadline for payment of euition and fees that was 
implemented this spnng, are both good steps in reducing thE' 
hassle students have had to face in Woody Hall the past few years 
•The deadline for tuition and fees payment is now 10 days before 
thP first day of school rather than the Friday before classes begin. 
More than 500 students were able to re-register the week before 
classes began rather than the first week of school due tt> the new 
deadline.) 
Opponents of the proposal say the fee is "more red tape. another 
burden for the students to bear." But in this case. the red taot> will 
help the stude~ts by penalizing those few who abuse the system. 
Sometimes str1cl rules are needed to run a university of 23.000 
studPr.t:o. 
:\SDASANYONEwho has been in Woody Hall can tell you. th. .. t 
place is hectic, with students adding classes, dropping classe!' .. nd 
registering. Any way to cut down on the mess there !ohouta be 
welcomed rather than !>hot down. Fining those who cou~d have 
taken care of .their business on time is one of the best ways to cut 
some of the hnes. 
GLetteiS 
Elderly have place in classroom 
One need not be a sociologist 
or a social epidemiologist 
studying the profile of our 
student body to observe that one 
group c.f individuals in any 
significant numbers is missing. 
No. it is not the racial 
m10orities, the handicapped 
the veteran or the international 
students. This missing group is 
the elderly. 
America, including the 
southern Illinois region, is 
greymg. According to recent 
biostatistical data, between 10 
and 12 percent of our total 
population is 65 years old and 
older. But a scant few appear to 
be attending this University. 
This raises the question: If 
schools like Fordam University. 
Hunter College, Clemson. 
U.S.C. and Ohio Stale 
Umversity, to name a few, have 
:~~::iK~o~~~~e3:c~fof~~~ 
elderly in the surrounding 
communities in academic 
pursuits. then why don't we at 
Southern? 
The social. academic, public 
health. as well as political 
benefits, of such programs are 
Pnormous for all involved. if one 
were to give the matter any 
thought. 
l recommend that this 
University-•ts administrators, 
admissions counselors. public 
relations personnel-review the 
SIU admiss;ons rPCords for 
individuals 6S yPars and older 
and see who and how many are 
attending day classt!s as 
rPgistered students. 
I then recommend that o!!~;s 
be made. by an interested 
University group. to assess the 
situation and answer a few of 
the basic questions: - 1. 
Whether the elderlv would be 
interested in attending Southern 
if given ample opportunity; - 2. 
wru.t courses thev would be 
interested in studying; - 3. 
DP.termine the barriers to 
scha.>l attendance, such as 
money for tuition or tran-
sportation; and - 4. examine 
how these barriers can be 
removed or alleviated through 
cooPfrative efforts of the 
University and the community. 
John DewP.y has told us quite 
succintly that education is not 
preparation for life, but is life. 
And education, just like life, 
does tlOt end at age 25 with a 
B.S. or JMSters degree. Nor 
must life ~nd with retirement. 
\'',· have a big and very 
beantiful campus with an ex-
celling faculty and academic 
~ommunity.lf we have not open 
our doors to the elderly - a 
potent resource - let us 
examine how we may do so. 
Our efforts in this present 
trend of the elderly entering the 
college classroom may be more 
then just a civic-minded or 
altruistic energy expenditure if 
we. looking to tomorrow. 
borrow from Pogo who says. 
··we havp seen the PldPrly. aD€1 
they are us." - T.R. Syrl-wkz 
lloctoral Stud~nt, tle-altt 
Education. 
Lawyers try to solve sewa~e woes 
8\· :\tan- ,\nn .\1c~ultv 
staff WritPr • 
Attorneys for Egon 
Kamarasv. owner and 
devl'loper · of a controversial 
sewer&~l' system at the Union 
Hills subdivision. and 28 
homeowners at Union Hills will 
spend the next two months 
trying to develop a plan to keep 
the sewer system operating and 
still meet previous court orders 
that prot.ibit the sewage from 
polluting Cedar Lake. 
Judge Bill lireen last week 
~xtended a temporary in· 
junction. which prohibits 
Kamarasy from shutting off the 
Lalte Lilac Sewage System. 
unt~l a hearing for a permanl'nt 
inju:-~ction is hdd :\larch 24. 
Gret·n said he granted thl' 
cont·nuanle under the 
stipu latwn that the parties 
agret to try to solve the 
situat:on out of court. The 
hearing had been originally 
schedaled for last Thursdav. 
Johr~ Clemor.:.. :,t~omev· for 
the homeownl'r". ;;;,id ttiat to 
prevent any pollution of any 
cr•eks or to ('r 1ar Lake. 
Kamarasv and the howeowners 
will split· the cost of hiring a 
ALUKI 
6th 
SMASH 
WEEK 
sewage disposal company to 
pump the stGage from the 
lagoon and haul it away. 
Clemons said that while the 
c;ase is pending. Judge Green 
wanted to make sure the lake 
wasn't being polluted. 
William Broom 111. attorney 
for Kamaras:v. sa1d hauling tht 
sewage outflow costs about S60 
per trip. According to Broom, 
tJ'Je number of times the lagoon 
has to be pumped each wtek 
depends on how much !t rains. 
The Lake Lilac La(!I)On has 
been the subject of thrt>e years 
of law suits behh'en the En· 
vironmental Protection 
Agency, the City of Carbondale 
and Kamarasy. 
The lagoon. which was 
constructed before the city built 
Cedar Lake as a main source of 
water for Carbondale. drains 
into the Rockv Branch Creek. a 
Cedar Lake water> he d. 
Because the sewage drains into 
Carbondale's water supply. the 
lagoon is in violation of Illinois 
EPA standards. 
Kamarasy. _an assistant 
profi!SSor in political science at 
COLUY.I!lA PICI'URES 
and UNIVERSAL PlClliRE" 
"""'""'" STAA!C -WilDWOOD PRODUCTION 
ROBERT REDFORD 
JANE FONDA 
m A SYDNEY POLlACK FILM 
THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN 
~~ 
and INs.,-- · by ROBERT GARlAND 
• MUIIic by DAn GRUS . """"~ucad b RAY STARK 
SHJ-C, was ordered by Judge 
Green to stop polluting Ct>dar 
Lake in 19i7 Green fined 
Kamarasy $3,000 for contempt 
of court in August. In 
November. he was fined 
another Si73 for failing to 
comply with the order to stop 
polluting the main water 
source. 
!n October. Kamarasv 
notified the 14 homeowners who 
use the sewerage system that 
he would be forced to shut the 
svstem off in I\ovember. unless 
a· remedy to the situation was 
reached. 
NOW 
SHOWING 
Part Heaven ... 
Part Hell... 
Pure Havana. 
::=.S::: ~~:·.-~--~-~~~by smih 
lo"o>oeo_, ______ ~Cif·-.-. ............. ~-~""~""'-~'~-~;;~~~~~ 
5:00 PM SHOW $1.50 
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:15 9:30 
$,, T & SUN 2:30 5:00 7:15 9:30 
·.Attention ~ S.I.U. Students 
For a limited time only. AEROFLITE INC. is offering 
a "Bock-to-School Special" to students interested in 
learning to fly. 
Here's ~ow it works: 
Any studer~t presenting a paid Spring Fee Statement 
receives 10°to OFF on ... 
1. The Piper Video Training System (Private Pilot) 
2. Private Pilot Flight Training AEROFLITE INC 
3. Private Pilot Ground Training WILLIAMSON COUNTY AIRI'OitT 
olfe• ""P""' F•b 20th MA~ION ll 62959·,-
Call now H3-21M -
* lh•s offer got"td only to ~h.·deonf!. w,thovt pre· .. nOu!. ''O•,·ung JIIIIE!II 
THE SEASON's 
NUMBER ONE 
COMEDY JUT 
STEVE 
MARTIN 
-P\a--.. -...... 
6th e.. sMASH 
~~~ WEEK! 
~ .. 
ie~--~RS tAruN ADAJIS II! IACKJ£ MASON 
--~ ~ J:Mpm Show S1.H 
S:N 7:N 
2:30 S:N 7:N 
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Division 1-A staJ1di11g set f(lr vote 
By Robm Saponar 
Staff Wria.r 
The divisional ~tatus of SIU· 
C's intercollegiate athletics 
J>:"Ogram will ~ brought to a 
vote before the ('ntire student 
bod) on fo'eb. 20 in a special 
election recently approved by 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization. 
The Student Senate passed a 
bill calling for the special 
election at its Wt'dnesday night 
m~ting. T~ athletics question 
will ask stt~nts wh<"ther SIU-C 
should remain in NCAA 
Divisi<'n 1-A or drop to Division 
~-A s~tus. 
A second question on the 
ballot will ask students whether 
they approve of a new con-
stitution. yet to be written. for 
UA.ctivities 
Frida• 
Muslim Student Organizadon. 
meet111g. noon. lllinois-R~n. 
Inter-Varsity Chris·tan 
t'ellowship, meeting, 7 p.m .. 
Ohio Room. 
Chi Alpha. meeting, 7:30 p.m .• 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Black Voices for Christ. meeting, 
6:30p.m .• Mackinaw Room. 
SigmZ~ Gamma Rho dance, 9 p.m., 
Ballrooms A and B. 
lnler·Gn!ell and SPC Cilms. 1 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Student Bible Fellowship, 7 p.m .. 
BOt W. Sycamore. 
Telpro. meeting. 6 p.m .• Com-
munications Butlding. Room 
1046. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse jam SESSion. 9 
p m .. 816 S. Illinois A\·e. 
Saturday 
SJV-C Chterleaders benefit dance. 
9 p.m .. t:lk's Lodge 
Sundav 
~luslim l-tudPnt ·Association. 
ml""ling 2 p.m .. Ballroom A. 
Strategtc Games Society. meeting, 
!Oa.m .. Activity Rooms C and D. 
!'PC film. i and 9 p.m.. Student 
CE-nter Auditorium. 
Chi Alpha concert. s p.m., 
BaUroom B. 
Airican Student As1'<1ciation. 
m .. eling, 7 p.m .• Mississippi 
Room. 
"Eubie~." 8 pm .. Shrod. 
Audttonum. 
Black .-\ffatrs Council. meetin~ G 
p.m .• Ohio Room. 
• 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EATI 
every Sunday, 
Monday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULTS CHILDREN 
S3.19 (under 12) 
Sl.H 
-DINE IN ONLY-
corner of 
Wall& Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
3-tpm. Mon.· Thur&. 
3-Mpm. frlclay 
11arn.-1fP"'- S.turday 
11arn.-tprn. Sunclay 
the l'SO. 
For a school to receive 
Division l·A standmg, it must 
have an average of 17.000 in 
attendance at home football 
games or must have 12 varsity 
sports. 
Intratrucing the bill to the 
senate . .:itudent President Pete 
Alexander said. "This is a 
general document letting 
students feel that they have a 
voice." 
About the constitution 
question. Alexander said. "The 
new constitution is one simple 
document that says what we 
DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 
MERYL STREEP 
JANE ALEXANDER 
There are three sides 
to this low: story. 
want it to say. in a much shorter 
form." 
· He said the recently approved 
$1': athletics fee increase would 
not be m•:ntioned. 
Gradual··~ Student Council 
Pn.-sident Gary ::lrown said :hat 
at the GSC meeting next 
Wednesday nighl. he'll "share 
v.ith them what the USO has 
done and ask if lhev want to jf!in.. · 
"We'd get togP.ther with the 
administration so there would 
be totally non-biased wording 
on the questior..s. if the GSC 
decides to join." 
A Knockout Comedy! .J •. __ 
nMCOHWAY .......,......,..._,.a.~ 
DON KNOTtS 
TlriiC 
::.~~~~· 
LAST WEEK 
CHEECH& 
~~CHONG'S S 
12:ot rnldnlght $2.50 
l'a!!f' 6. Daily Egyptian. January 25. 19110 
• 
Join 
JOHN AMBERG 
and 
DAN CHARNOTA 
For Saluki Basketball 
Sat., Jan. 26 
SALUKIS 
vs 
TULSA 
;:~:~-ID 
SPC FILMS 
Director. Walter Hill 
Sat. & Sun. 
Jan. 26 & Jan. 27 
7& 9p.m. 
$1 
~ltyVCflr.. 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
is tough ond tende( 
touching ond very fuMy. .. • 
-JUOITHCRJ$1 
"GE:ORGE: BU!mS IS 
RE:MARIQ1BlE: 
AN CXJTSTA'1DII'tG PEJ!F()I!I'I1,q€_" 
-IIOIM MMfTT. MIC.ff 
CEORCE ART 
Blmtl CARNEY 
OCUGI+liUL AMD ta£.401£... 
·cofn'-1 fntnU· 
A comedY to steal ~r heart 
Fri. s:u @ n.n. 1:11. 1t:1S 
WEEKEND Sat. 1:11, 3:11, 5:45@ tl.U. 1:111, 11:15 
SHOW TIMES Sun. 1:11,3:11, 5:45@ S1.75, l:ot 
lASI HOUSE 
Rlllm CAN A 
MOVIE GO TOO FAR? 
LAl1SMOW tteht-
frhtey&s.f .... Y .. Ypafl..._ 
1t .......... ht *'·· .._.... 
I 
Spring rmester entmainmeat 
events mclude (clockwi!ie from 
ilb<>wl the musical "Eubie" on 
~unday in Shryock Auditorium 
a pres .. ntation by l\lel Blauc: 
vo1ce of several cartoon 
characters. Ia !\larch in the 
Student Center. a performance !l' the ~inciunati Ballet in April 
•n .~anon and a concert by the 
Orquestra Sinfonica Del Estado 
De Mexico. directed by Enrique 
BaUz. ia March in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Ul ii.~--~ u 14 s Ill I ·" ~ · Mon-Thun 
-
' • ....... M..... r 11-12 
c:.rbofNial• • I 
> ........ . !tj ........... · ' Sun 1-11 1M: -· -
Ul 
'!lstroh's 12 pk cans 3.49 ., 
•• 
Miller 6pkcans 1.95 
Black Label 6pk 1.39 
• 
Gilbey's Gin OT 5.59 
Popov Vodka OT 3.19 
z ~astlllo Rum 750ML 3.99 
0 Early Times OT 6.25 
-.... Ballantine Scotch 750ML7.29 
u Astl Gancla 7stML 5.91 Ul 
~ 
IU Blue Nun 1SOML 3.99 
., 
Florio Soave 751ML 2.39 
CONVENIENCE 
.,. 
"' 
,. 
"' n
... 
-0 
z 
• 
"' Ill ::a 
< 
-n 
Ill 
Alexander Piskunov, Pianist 
Saturday, January 26 
The Studerit Center invites you to attend this u-~··· · ._..., 
Student Dinner Concert Series, spor.sored in conjunction-·..._,_._ 
with Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc. The Series offers a 
buffet dinner in the Old Main Room and a classical concert 
in Shryock Auditorium. Reservatianstor the dinner should 
be mode in advance by calling 536-6633. Tickets for the 
Student Dinner Concert are available at the Student Cen· 
ter Central Ticket Office. 
Dinner. 6pm-lpm 
Concert: a.,m (ltudetm only) 
Buffet and ConC'ert SS.2l 
Buffet Only 
Concert Only 
Daily Egyptian. January 25. 1980. I'age 7 
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Four tnltsicals con1it1g to Sllr)·tJcl'i 
By Jett~ Olson 
Staff Wri~r 
"Eubie!," a revue honoring 
ttK ragtime music of EuiJie 
Blake. "Aman." an in 
temational folk ensemble. The 
Orchestra of the State of Mexico 
and "Babes in Tovland" are the 
musical events coming to 
Shrvoc~r Auditorium this 
semester as part of the 
Celebrity Series. 
Tickets for the performances 
can be purchased at .Shryock 
Box Office from 11:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and until 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Admission prices 
vary for each performance. but 
there is a $1 discount for STU -C 
students. ~nior ciiii.i:n:; s..:; or 
.:tlder and children l:? or 
younger. 
In ceJebri.>tion of the 9:>-yPar-
old ragtime musician. Eubie 
BlakE'. an all-black cast will 
sing and dance its way through 
the composer'!> best known 
numbers when it presents 
"Eubie'" at 8 p.m. Sunday. 
!Continued on Page 221 
Tht' daiK'e ensemltlr :\man. "'hich performs l lhnic folk danCf'S, 
will appear at 8 p.nt, 1- t"b. 6 in Shryock Auditorium. 
presents 
r-- Cria;taudo's 
Bakery& 
Dell 
Crlstaudo' s ~ 
Flight 
Restaurant 
~ , ,..._.521 
.J7 . .,1l ( .., 
I C t ·~ ,._) Southern Ill. Airport Murdale Shopp ng n r. 
OPEN MON-S AT _;..;;~OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
.;.::~\,\ .. THIS WEEK'S ~~...,-... ~~~--~ FEATURING 
SPECIAL ,~~~~U~~ SUNDAY 
NEW YORK BRUNCH 
RUEBEN A 11am-3pm 
BAKERY & RESTAURANT 
we work together t.:» .. ..,.,. you better! 
WINTER SPECIAL 
$15 for 
1 Month of 
UNLIMITED 
VISITS •t 
11~~ 
FIGURE SALON HANK WILLIAM3 
I JR 
1 
I 
1112 W. Main 457-2119 
Stop In or Call 
' 
Grammy Award Nominee for 
"FAMILY TRADITION" 
SUNDAY, FEB 10, 1980 
DOORS OPEN AT 7P.M. 
II Moll for tickets now to: ) DuMaroc 1 
P.O. Box73 , 
Desoto, It 62924 I 
Phonr. 867-2011 , 
Tickets $10.00 in advance J 
7 miles north of Carbondale on hwy. 51 
~---------------------~ West Roads 
11The ALL IN ONE Store" 
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221 
SALE GOOD JAN. 25-27 
DRIVE-UP SERVICE 
WINDSOR CANADIAN 
750Ml$4 49 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 
750ML $4 99 
SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN 
750ml 
$499 
OLY 
12PK 120Z CANS 
$349 
MICKEY'S 
MALT LIQUOR 
6PK 120Z NR'S $169 
WllDEMANN'S 
12PK 120Z CANS 
~--------------------------~-------------------------
BLUE NUN LIEBFRAUMILCH 
750ML 
Y AGO SANGRIA 
23.50Z 
$379 
$199 
CINZANO ASTI SPUMANTE $6 99 {l~;;;!~;;;!~;;;;~;;l!~!!!!!!~~fll!~l~l.~'j'·~~~~~1~t~li· .. ~.~.,~.~.,• .. ~.•j.~.~.llllllll .. llllllllllllllllllllllll .. 
Rudner funny, but not hilariou.~ 
H~ Karl"n Ciullo 
Starr Writl"r 
If you've never heard of Lisa ~~pner. EmrJy Literla. Candv 
• tee or Roseanne Rosean-~~~anna !her. you're missing 
of compdy·s zaniest ~.omeda~nnes-Gilda Hadner 
Lt\'e From :\'ew York" is he~ 
fr{;'t s(lJo album and it contains 
r of ~~~ best personality skits 
rom Saturday Nrght Live ... 
1 But my guess is that vou've 
meet Rhonda Weiss and the 
Rhondettes. a washed-up. earlv 
SOs gr?up of four Jewish giris 
from Ne~ York who sing about 
the .unfair bannning of sac-
chann. by the Food and Dntl! 
:\rim1mstration. This skit is 
rea,Jy funny; Rhoroda Weiss is 
II!~ Jewi~h Diana Ross. angrily 
denouncmg the FDA for taking 
.•way .the only thing th<!t keeps 
her thm enough so the line of her 
underpants won't show. 
Instant Cash!!! 
WUXTRY is ALWAYS buying 
USED RECORDS 
up to $1.50 <t disc 
Ne'/1 buy cassettes. comics, and paperback 
too. We sell many new Imports N W . 
sin 1 11 1 · ew ave g es a. ps and Collectors Records! 
BUY-SELL-TRADE a ready seen Candy Slice burp 
on stage and Roseanne 
Hoseannadann:; give th 
g.rue!'O'l:': .. l.,,a!ls of bmein: 
Geraldo Ktvera ;;: boils on the 
show. And listening to this 
album_ isn't nearly as en-
tertarmng as seeing Radner 
portray all those crazy 
characaters on stage. 
"Live fo'rom New York'' i., 
worth listening to because 
Radner . has energy. 
trr.agmatton and an amazing 
way of poking fun at even·thrng 
1rom show business to sub-
sttttJte teachers. The funniest 
parts .>f lht> album are when 
Radner st•ows us how absurd 
and typical the current music 
trends and fads are. She n•ocks 
the language of the "now 
generation" and makes fun of 
our heros. Radner's identities 
are real people whose 
~ide two starts off with Candv 
Shceand the Slicers, an obviouS 
mockery of Pa~ti vou-know-
who,. E"lt>n punk-rock en-
thusmsts Will get a kick out of 
Candy's "If You Look Close" 
which is a really blatant !'lneer 
at "rock and roll's newest 
slave." Better than "If You 
~k ~ose" is ''Gimme Mick." 
m wh1ch Can~y sings praises of 
lite shallow hfe of Mick Jagl!er 
CHECK OUT C-OALE'S 
"UNIQUE" RECORD STORE! 
characteristics are 
e.xaggeratPd to reveal how 
rtdtl'W?US they really are. 
Wuxtry 
404 S. Illinois 
549-5423 The album is the sound track of Radner's stage show and her 
perfc:'rmance is hilarious. 
JUdgt_ng from the audience 
r':actton. But the visual antics-~lsa Loopner's crossed-eves 
Tht• f1rst side starts out with a 
rather ~illy tune called "Let's 
Talk Dtrty To The Animals. 
l\luch of Radner's n•aterial is 
full . ~f potty-mouthed ob 
scentties and this tune cont:uns 
The last skit is my fa·1orite ~he tJRrling of broadcast 
JOUrnalism, Roseanne Rossn-
nada:lr~. gives advice to th-1! 
l!radu;tting class at Columbia 
O)Choo.. of Journalism. Ac· 
cording .to Roseanne, moving 
!lroun~ m your seat at a _bb 
mtervrew. can cause fart-like 
~nds wh1ch may cost you the 
~':::i. but don't give up and sit 
DEADLINE 
' 
ehtnd large horn-rimmed 
glasses. Candy Slices's punk-
tough stance and Roseanne 
Rosea_nnadanna 's head-
scratch!ng are such a big part of 
Radner_s act that the sound 
trac~ IS laughable but not 
htlartous. 
~~~~es~musing but juvenile 
T~e next skit is "The 
Audition... in which Radner 
por~~I!Y~ a young woman 
audtltomng for a show with a 
;;_ong and dance routine called 
I Love To Be Unhappy." 
After "The Audition" we 
Videos of comedy, films, jazz 
planned for spring semester 
:•y ('arrie Sw~enev 
Staf; Write,. • 
The. S.h!,ient Frogramming 
Counctl 'tc'eo C:•mmittee has 
plannt-J for SIU-C students a 
~em'<:ster of com.:dy, Cilms, 
JST..:, new wave and rock ·n· roll 
r'uil Ranstro"!l, committee 
chair said. 
Rock fans are in for a trt>at 
from Jan. 28 to 31 when a film 
on the Kina: will be shown in 
the Student Center Video 
Lounge. Taped in England by 
the BBC, the film will be shawn 
at 7. 8, and 9 p.m. 
From F .. b. 4 to 7. the comic 
strip Doon~bury transforms 
into live animation .r. a film 
jlresentation to be shown in the 
secund Door lounge area of the 
Student Center. 
A "new wave disco" will be 
h~d from ~:30 to 9 p.m. on Feb. 
8 tn the V;deo Lounge. A live 
E'crformance by Poison 
Squirrels is slated to !allow at9 
p.m. The group is sponsored by 
SPC Consort and Video Com-
mittees and is part of a total 
event dubbed, "Catch· It." 
A filmed performance f1l jaU 
artist Chick Corea is scheduled 
lO run from Feb. 18 to 21. Also 
taped in England. the video :s a 
collection of the contemporary 
pianist's most popular pieces. 
The story of Mohammed Ali. 
"Skill, Brains and Guts," will 
be shown at 7. 8, and 9 p.m. from 
Feb. 25 to 28 in the Video 
Lounge. 
~~~~~·~==e~--=~~r~ ~Come -· Y~ ~ c,rJ:r~z· Esi~ ~1\~2 I 
Wf1 ) 5299171 W1 ill LOUNGE 109N Washingwn Ill 
;P. ~ m 
Jjl Friday and Saturday iii £ Cdoles Hottest Jazz Gro•:p ~ 
~ CONT_R~BAtJD ~ 1~1 9.30 1.30 .! .. 1 
wr HAPPY Hou• SPECIALS wr Ill SOc Drafts ill 
jTi SUnday ill 
Deadline for application 
for Graduation for 
, ~ May 17. 1980 
\. 
10% cffallhats 
<. 
RUSTY SPlJR 
W-t-nStore 
,, .............. ,., 
--·· ... --·· 
is Friday. January 25. 1980 
4:30p.m. 
Applications must be returned 
to the Office of Admissions 
and Records 
New Morris Library Circulation Polldes. 
Effective Februarv 1, J 980 
Grace Period for Overdue Library Materials 
January 28-31, 1980 
Foilowing a period of extensive study and review, new circulation policies for 
Morris Library hove been written. These policies, which incorporate com-
promises based upon recommendations from both faculty a;1d student con-
stituency groups on campus, were official tv approved by Acting President Lesor 
on Der.ember 3, 1979. 
The new policies will become £•ffective on February 1. 1980. Prepotory to 
their implementation, there will be o GRACE PERIOD from Monday through 
Thursday, January 28-31, 1980. During this period overdue library materials 
may be returned without payment of fines. The no-fine grace perioc! C!pplies to 
all SIU-C students, faculty, civil service and administrative/professional staff, 
and courtesy cord holders. 
TH~ FOLLOWING LIBRARY MATERIALS ARE NOT 
INCLUDED IN THE GRACE PERIOD: 
-Recalled Items 
-Reserve Room Items 
-Items charged out overnight only or by special permission 
-Materials from •t-e SIU-C Law Library or Learning Resource Service 
All overdue materials not returned by 12 midnight, January 31. 1c;&'), will 
remain subject to overdue charges in line with the new circulation polici~. 
These policies appear in the January 2.4, 1980, issue of the Doi~ ~C!'fptian, and 
printed copies are also available in Morris Libn.-rry. 
Thanks and appreciation are expressed to representatives from constituerwcy 
groups, faculty members, students, the Library Affairs Advi: ':>ry Committee, 
the ad hoc Morris library Circulation Policies C .>mmittee, and members of the 
University administration who have contributed to these policy changes. 
E. Dale Cluff I' J.:.-...":~~~==~ :0 II '::::s;:· 1m1 Pitchers of Bloody Mary's I Kenneth G. Peterson, Director of Library Services m ·-· ~"1. 
1 
Dean of lil,rary Affairs ,~ ~~~~~~~·~~· ........... ,. .•. ···--------~-----•· . ' .... 
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Coffeehouse program offers 
chance to view acts cheaply 
Ry erai~ De\'ri~z~ 
Staff \\'rit~r 
What the Student 
Programming Committee'-; 
International Coffeehouse of-
fers is the opportunity to see 
talented performers inex-
pensively in pleasant, intimate 
surrounding:., says Tom 
Trentlage, SPC chairman of 
Student Center Activities. 
International Coffeehouses 
wlll be presented bi-monthly 
this seme;ter in the Old Main 
Room of the Student Center. 
Music and a viiaiety of in-
ternationa: coffees are 
available fr.r a price that ranges 
from 50 cents to $2. And 
Trentlage feels that the sedate 
a:msophere of the Old Main 
Room is a pe1-fect one for 
musical entertainment. 
"That's the primary focus of 
the Coffeehouse-to provide the 
environment in that room," 
Trentlage said. "We feel it's an 
opportunity to expose people to 
music in an atmosphere dif-
ferent from concerts and bars." 
The Coffeehouse draws its 
talent primarily from young 
musicians who haven't yet 
succeeded to concert halls but 
are too good to be consistently 
playing bars. Trentla£e said 
that in scheduling the shows he 
attempts to book a variety of 
musical styles. 
"I guess our focus would be on 
non-traditional types of music." 
he said. "Non-traditional m the 
sense that it"s not what vou·re 
likelv to hear around town." He 
~QUASAR., 
SALES & SERVICE 
Antennas 
Sold & Installed 
687-3U1 
9N.14ftl 
Murpflysboro T 
-..., Bob Doerr Y ..J 
pointed to last semester's 
Coffeehouse line-up, whkh 
featured such diverse acts as a 
mouth-harpist, a classical 
{lianist and a progressive soul-
jaZZ band. 
The first two concerts 
scheduled for spring semester 
will feature blue-grass band 
Buck's Sto,·e and Range 
Company and folk singer E:;n 
Isaac. 
Buck's Stove and Range 
Company. a grour of lour 
musicians from southern In-
diana. will play at 9 p.m. 
February 8 as part of the 
Student Center's Spring Open 
House "Catch It." The band has 
been together since 1972 and 
recently recorded its first 
album. "North on the High-
way." Buck's Stove flavors its 
act with folk and jazz as well as 
blue-grass. 
Erin Isaac will appear 
February 14 in a special 
Valentine's Day Coffeehouse. A 
Batavia. Illinois native, Isaac 
has !:leen compared favot<tbly to 
Joan .Baez and Joni l\fitchcll. 
She has played with Steve 
Goodmal', Leo Kotke and Steve 
Martm. and has just finished 
recordm~· her first album. 
In add'tion to the regular 
Coffeeho11ses. the Student 
Center Activities Committee 
will sponsor bi-monthly open-
mike nights for local talent. 
"We feel there are plentv of 
people around here who could 
viably do a Coffeehouse b,y 
themsd\·es." he said. 
Jan at Jenny 
~~&9~ 
VJ HA"RSTYLES 
&itee«4 
E8U INFRA-RED SCAN 
OF YOUR HOME! 
Make Insulating an Investment that pays 
Find out where heat is es· 
coping from your home and 
what you con do about it. 
Aerolite's infro-red Insula-
tion Inspector Mobile Unit 
The ln~ulation inspector will 
provide you with o picture. 
!.O you con ~•e exactly 
w\,ere your home is losing 
hec;t. 
will be in your area during The 1.-.sulotion Inspector· s 
the week of Jon. 27th Mobile. Unit will be in your 
1980. It will be scanning area for only one week. Call 
homes at night from the for complete details: 
street with infro-red photog-
raphy. If you ore interested 
in receiving o free infro-red 
photograph of your home. 
please coli 529-3211. 
529-3211 
"Qualltr COMftuction Meterla/s 
thlough AcW.nced R .. MICII" 
fhe lnsulot;ontnopec:-. o servoce of Aerolite SPf Corporolion. 
o CIBA·GEIGY Company. 
IPONIOiliD •Y: A__.lteiMU ... IoeCorp. 
P.O ... a1217 
c-ltoMele, IL tt•ll 
l'a!lt' 10. OaiJy Egyptian. Januar.· 25, 1980 
Member of 
Carbondale 
Chomt>.< 
I 
RED LIPS 
lOSS MY BLUES AWAY 
This Weekend on the Big Screen l 
Saturday 
NCAA Basketball 
Evansville 
The American Tap 
at 
De Paul 
7:30p.m. 
Saturday Night 
Live 
Sunday Happy Hour 
1-8 
25~ Drafts 
70• Speed rails 
fOR THE EICHiH STRAIGHT ''EAR DIETZ TRAVEL TOURS PRESENTS 
DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK 1980 
Friday, March 14 - Sunday, March 23 
You Get What You Pay For - and More 
COMPARE AND TRAVEL WITH US! 
b~ 
8 yean 
1900 satidied §tudent~ 
Hlsfa Q!Niity Motel 
Choice location 
Modern rooms 
R~bility 
Our student rep\ .tre knowledg'!-
able and most are former 
custome~ 
OUR TRIP INCLUDES: 
ACC0'4MOOATIONS AT Tiff NfW INTtll· 
NATIC • ...U INN, nl S. ATlANTIC AVE. 
RAnJRING: 
• AU Ocean·•i- R()()IM 
• O'ympic .. iz" Heated Swimming Pool 
• locorion only 2 block§ from ThO! Main Pi~r and 
&:g Daddy's lounge 
• lteotau.-ant. Cocktail lounge. and Ga"""'oom 
• location ON the While Sand Ileac !lei of the 
Beautiful AtLantic 
• A.ir-condilioned ROCY.M with Cok>r TV 
• ~ OccuJNncy 
TltAN5PORTATION: 
• Toun under the authorr.y of JEFFER~N 
TOURS & TRAVH SER\ •C•!. i•ch OO!lu•e 
Motor CCNCh- @Cluippt:O with air-conditioning 
M-J resuOOtM (Gulf Tra,oport Bus linesJ 
• aro:.-,s Lie,_ ltMc1J0(,16 Sub. 1 
PAJtniS, ON THf lltJS AND IN ROIIIDA: 
• FREE RelrMh~n~ While lra•eling 
• Parties prO>olded in FlorKJ. 
OPT10NS. SUCH AS: 
e fun-hUed Day in DISNEVWORLD 
• Efficiency AJNrt~nh with Kitchenenes 
A .. ilable 
GET THE MOST FOR YOUR 
VACA nON DOLLAR 
8 EXCITING DAYS 7 EXHILARATING NICHTS!!! 
LIMITED ACCOMMODA liONS- RESERVE YOUR 5EAT NOW 
The last 7 ye•rs hue been SOLD OUT! 
H•ve lhe Best Sprins Bre.k Ever for only $188.50 
For Complete Information 
CONTACT- 549-0412 Afters p.:n. 
NOTICE 
SIU Students sold back more books In 
December than In the history of SIU. 
Consequently we have mQre used books 
available for sale than ever before. 
\ f I' rltl' ••~ ~II' HI i j, lltH~t•1l>.I.U ... JSitH~UU<.UU .. •ti.UHiat•tUUf.ctht~·L 1 H1'Hf1 *~t!-~ll .. ~.~~··,4 ~~f· j• ~ "~:i·~:· ;,- ' ;-t ·. .! • "': •· 1· ~: *' •'": · ~agjly; i:g_vptian. JamaEy 2S_,iY(I6; ~II 
PRESENTS 
Friday & Saturday Nights 
.Live Music by 
CROSSWIND 
I 213 1. Main Mt-3t321 
. .;,.~ .. · . ' ' .:. 
4llfl' , ~- -~ r---------------~, Jamt's Cunningham and the Acme Dance Company will dose out the Ct'nter Stage ol-
ff'rings oo Ma.v :!:. Thf' company uses costuming 
and unusual dance techniques 10 try to create a 
drt"am "'orld where fantasy and reality mix. The 
first Ct'nter Stage production thi'l vear will be 
two musical dramas performed by the :vtajorie 
Lawrance Opera Theatre on Feb. 5 in the 
Student Center. 1 J(u"tPitiCJn 
Center Stage offers dram.a, mrtsic 1 ~UdlfUCIPt~ 
8' Charitv Gould 
Staff Wri~r 
Center Stage Series offerings 
for spring semester include a 
varietv of entertainment 
beginning with two one-act 
musical dramas. 
.. Rita.. and "Hdlo Out 
Tht>re ··will be performed b)' the 
~larjorie Lawrence OJ.~ra 
Theatre on Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. 
Admil'sion price is $1 for 
students. $2 for the general 
pubhc. 
"H1!a" is a comic 19th cen· 
tury opera about a woman and 
her two reluctant matrirronial 
propects who fi6ht a duel with 
the loser getting the girl as 
bride. 
The secood opera is a drama 
of a down-on-his-luck gambler 
who wrongly lands in a Texas 
jcil and falls in lovo. with an 
innocent woman. 
The plays are performed by 
SIU·C students under th~ 
direchon of Dorothy Hendrick 
and Jack Dare. graduate 
students in opera production. 
The performances are under 
•ht> supervision of Michael 
Fl!.!m. administrative director 
of the company. 
On Feb. 8. "The Private 
Ear." a British comedy. will be 
Inter-Vars!ty 
Christian Fellowship 
Come share with us ••• 
Our meetings are on Frlclays 
at 7:00 p m. in the Ohio River Room 
on the second floor of the Student Center 
Mon-Fri 6:00am till 8:00pm 
Sat and Sun ti/13:00 pm 
-SPECIAL-
r''''Oenver'''l 
! Omelet ! 
1 with Mushrooms, Cheese, I 
~ and Green Peppers ~ 
I $1e99 I ~ Regularly 2 65 ~ 
I Speclalgoocl now thru 2-1-10 I l ............................................. 'llllli 
220 S. Illinois Ave• Carbondata 
Pagt' 12. Daily Egyptian. January 25, 1980 
performed. Admission is $2.50 
for students a11d $3.50 fCJr the 
public. 
"The PI 1vate Ear" is the 
story of a socially disastrous 
evening in the life of Tchaik. a 
1-<!ndon office worker who lives 
in a world of his own. Tchaik 
tries to seduce Doreen. the girl 
of his dreams. but badly 
bungl~ the attempt. 
The play will be performed by 
Elan Productions. a theatre 
company made ur. of Southern 
Illinois residents ~vho attended 
SIU·C in the past ten 1ears. 
The Southern I!linois 
l('ontinuN on Page 17) 
The most c.omple1e stock af natural 
foods and vitamins In Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
~~North Illinois and the rallraed) 
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Ncln.-5at. 
...... "',-.. Sunday"12 to 5 Phone 549-1741 
---~~SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
~ in a cup or cone 
ji,JI the fun of !<e cream-plus the good things r:/1 yogun 
High in taste. iaw in fat. Natural fruit flawrs 
Famous Oilmen quality. 
15 S • I Thiscoupcnond1Scenti!lesbeorer ¢ pec1a too req. cuporconeofDANNY-0 1 eoupon soocl ttwu 2-2•-10 
~-----------------' Add INTEREST to 
your life with 
SHARE DRAFTS 
While you're paying 
your bills with Share 
Draft~, we're paying 
you! 
... because you deserve something better than ordinary checking I 
•Free drafts with direct deposits 
•Shore drafts look like and perform like checks 
•5% annual dividend paid monthly 
•No minimum balance on draft accounts 
•No service charges 
Come Into the Credit Union 
Oftlce and open an 
account today 
I C.ALLYOUR s u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 w. Main St. 
Carltonclale, 'lllnols 62tt1 
4S7·Ut5 
COMING fvDNDA Y!!! , 
GRAND CPENING!!! 
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CENTER 
715 &11TH Uk~IVERSITY 
IN CAREDNDALE 
CALL 529-3711 
DA\ .DELIAN ..10 Af\111 t-D.JS10N DAVID VANCE DENISE DILLON 
'·"'··--~·~l··· i.""dtf 
~~~~-.... 
r,......,....~·,; 
..,.,...~,_'(., 
)/IJJ;uslrf,.,.,,..,"""Jittl!lfd 
my1JIIf. Mtd ~ f/tawild mt1 Hit __ io,.fo<INII 
~=:-=-· r:~:.GiaMet. 
=-~~ =~:::"" .:O":.""..:.::.::P;:::;,Ip 
.-u<,l-cNJ""'f«Jro- """"""'L"'d. ""•·--· Htm Lon/ of mv lite. thip ~~ rotoJ comm-
rJiirl'tout;;:omt(HDifl•. 
BILL DECONNA 
~ , .. ""'-.,.· ');,.,.. 
"-··.~ ..... .JO•·" 
1- fUIIt1i"V lt0tn God. but 
now I ,.._ • Mw Iir. in Jeus 
Otri•l 
DAVE MASONER !'!!CKPAfPIS 
I h.,~ t«Comm~ a Alor~WV:"'~ J "M1 .tiWitys htard lb®f ~"~ 
!"entl"" lor t"Vf'I"V ~..~m,.a ttl A~JC.J. Chntt:¥'1 '"'· b&.lr I,.,., '-'"' 1t 
It h4J c,...,..}'l!d m"· f;,m~l'l Mod :k ;ptt1i: -.Jmt' ro .J mHt1n., •· 
It'd! of ltunt1reds of srudt'nrs m Vd!':iltVt~ ... rtd SIW Jt'SI.JJ rn tM 
A~ ''YesrJf~ht":MODitttherr 
at the MARANATHA CENTER the MARANATHA CENTER 
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Blanc, 'ghost httnters' set to speak ., ~ f_IJeofile fRudro -~) Hoirshaping and $l2 B\· _,.neD Olson Staff "'riwr Mel Blanc, the voice of 
several cartoon characters, Ed 
and Lorraine Warren. known as 
"America's ghost hunters," and 
Tom Jacltson, an employment 
expert, are among the per-
sonalities slated to speak on 
~ampus this semester. 
The three Special Event 
lecture$ represent nnly a 
portion ~f the ente1·tah~ment 
planned by the Stutl:.ont 
?rogramming Cc.uncil's 
Lectures Committee. !:; ad-
dition, there will be a free 
;ecture every Wednesday at 3 
'>.m. as part of the Forum 30 
?Ius series. 
"We want to giVf'· students 
what they want this semester 
1nd w:: encourage 
~uggestions." said Lectures 
:;hairwoman Debbie 
~ntock, wllo heads the eight-
Jersoo committee. 
The firsl. major speaker will 
Je :\!e! Blanc. the voice of Bugs 
~unny, Tweety, Porky Pig. 
3arney Rubble, Ddfy Duck and 
1 variety of oj)er cartoon 
~haracters. He will speak at 8 
1.m. March 26 in Ballrooms A, 
i. C anci D of t!le Student 
'enter. Admi.:<>tv.t \l·ilJ be $3. 
In honor of Blanc's visit. ttoe 
>tudent Center will host ?. 
'Warner Brothers Day." 
}uantock said plans have yet to 
te completed but there will be 
ri\;a contests and tickets to 
!lane's performance will be 
warded. 
In addit~on. Warner Brotht"rs 
artoons will be shown one hour 
·efore Blanc's lecture. His 
peech will include a slide 
•resentation on the history of 
imself and his cartoon 
naracters. 
The second S~cial Event 
!Cture w;U feature Ed and 
.orraiM Warren, who have 
'lvestigated the supernatural 
>r 30 years. TMy have worked 
n many publicized cases. in-
luding the West Poir.t haun-
ngs and the one upon which 
The AmityviUe Horror" was 
ased. 
The Warrens have had two 
~levision shows out of Con-
ecticut. "Ghost Hunting with 
.d and Lorraine \\"arren" and 
Seekers of the Supernatural." 
hey will speak on "Haunted 
ouses and <fh<lSts" at 8 p.m. 
pril 14. Adr.1issior• will be $2. 
The final major speaker will 
l! Tom Jackson, an expert in 
te job market. He will present 
free seminar titled "The Job 
arne" at 3 f•.m. May 7. The 
~minar i:; a multi-media 
.:raJTI course" in job-finding 
-chn'.ques. 
In a':ldition, Jackson, who is 
le autiJOr of "The Hidden Job 
-arket" and "28 Days to a 
etter Job." will lecture on 
::iuerilla Tactics in the Job 
:arket" at 8 p.m. Adrnissmn 
iii be $2. 
'"1'hissemesterwe're going to 
y to hit current issues beth 
alionally and locally,'' 
aantock said. 
"Em!rgy ir. the Future" is the 
~iure sctv-.....lulf'!i for 3 p.m. 
SA NAUDI tBuy o Technics turntot-le 
~nd get o $.'\0 GRADO f3E 
Cart. FREE 
•Buy o Technics Cass Declo 
i0'1nh~ ~a;;E~ 10) ot Moxell 
~Pre-~aP-Amp 
tPhillips-80 woH Int.,~ ·o\mp 
Ret. $500-lale IM 
•Matching Tuner Ret.$3SO-
·s.le11" 
•Nokornichi .SO cass. deck 
. Retail $500-S.Ie 14M 
•Tapes: TDK SA-C90-t3.75e. or 
~ case of 10. Moxell UOXLII 
~-90$1.25eor$1llcaseof 10. 
'Home of Paullott.'a Saltln s,.. ....... 
7 days o week 8om-10pm 
1313 South St. M'boro684-3771 
Wednesday in the Ohio Room of 
the Student Center. Richard 
Archer, professor of design, 
will speak on alternative energy 
sources. Archer is a consultant 
to the Department of Energy, 
the National Sci~m:e Foun-
dation and the Mid-America 
Solar Energy Complex. 
On Feb. 6, Allan Stuck, owner 
of a jewelery store on South 
lllinois Avenue, will speak on 
"Investing in Gold and Silver." 
Other scheduled lectures are: 
"Cloning of Frogs and Mice" on 
F~l>. 13, "Afghanistan and 
Fussia" on Feb. 19 and 
• Education on the West Bank" 
(In Feb. T/. 
Zwicks Shoes 
Citrbonda!e Store Only 
()ur Movjng Sale 
is still on! 
s~mi-annual shoe sale 
savings up to 
1/2 Price 
on Fa!llous Brands you11 always find 
at Zwicks. Stop in today. 
=tdeks Shoes 
7'02 8.111. 
FRIDAY 
NITE 
DRINK 
SPECIAL 
f)- ;):30 mon-sal 
Mixed Drinks •••••••••••••• 854 
Beer •••••••••••••••••••••• 604 
(lOf off any drink .vith this ad) 
FRIDAY JAN. 25th 9:30-CLOSE 
FREE POPCORN IN BAR 
Carbondale Bowl 
Behind the Murdale Shopping Center 
457-8491 
OPEN BOWLING 
AVAILABLE 
CALL FOR 
TIMES 
"' ~~ Blowstyle ....... . 
J Perm ............ $20 up 
-.1 Conditianer~ ... Colors ... Sets 
Christina ... Mary ... Cmdy ... Steven 
Southgate Shopping Center 549-2833 
Hours 
' 
~Man-Sat 11om-10pm 12"" g·• 717S.tllinois ~ ·~ Sun. _.pm-lOpm ClffM HOUSE . (Ne-d to University Cleaners) S..9-S032 
Phone in advance for 
foster service 
Specializing in preparing the finest in Chinese carry-
out dishes. We have all the quality of a high-priced 
resturant without the high price. 
All Menu Entrlas under S4.00. Choose from o wide 
selection of chicken. pork, beef. shrimp and 
vegetarian dishes. 
A Sample of Our Menu 
Egg Roll. ......••.•..•..................... $.75 
Small Fork Fried Rice .•.•.•..•..•.......... $1.55 
Vegetarian Chop Suey .......••.•.•......•• $1.75 
Chkken Chow Mein ..•...............•• , •• $2.75 
Fresh Tofu •.•••••.••••.•...••••.•••.. $_85/12 oz_ 
Available at Most 
Bars and 
liquor 
Stores 
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VETERANS 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
A Veterans Employment Counselor {AI Morgan) 
from the Illinois Job Service wiH be 
available to assist veterans in finding 
full and part-time employment. 
Monday-Friday from 10-2:30 
January 21-25 
Woody Hall, B-362 
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WHAT'S THE WORST THING THAT 
COULD HAPPEN?? 
You pick up the telephol"?, ask some 
questions and make on appointment to 
speak with one of the SIU facult>f. You go 
to the appointment, find o•.:l that not 
only could you be on scholarship next 
year, but you could be on the poyrull of 
one of the largest and most prestigious 
organizations in the WC'rld with o star-
ting annual :~lory of $12,700 after 
graduation. You also learn that this 
organization will pay you at least 
$1,800.00 even before you graduate. 
Then you go home and think it over. You 
came away with some valuable detailed 
information at no cost or risk to you in 
any way. Call us at Air Force ROTC 
today. What's the W{>!"st thing that con 
happen?? 
453-2481 
0!18"J90W 057"J9DW 
SEE DETAILS OF THE EXCITING 
CENTRUM• WINTER OLYMPIC OFFER 
• AT 
Mt-17M 
THE GOLD MilE II!PPJ HOUR 
2P.M. TO SP.M. 
M~·W!f·l·S 
SOFT DRINKS, 
DRAFfBEER, 
549-7111 AND WINE ARE 112 PBICE 
Tonight& 
Saturday 
The "A ~~sidey Happy Hour 
No Cover 
-~-'1!·. '~. ?J._Jr; .. /~P.y-~, ... m. v. ~\vt? VK N / ~-r;~ I 0..~t'~t-r / · ~ ~~ }t~?" .fo~ ? ~·- rf-,"'\? 35c Drafts 
315S.IIIinoisAve. JSIIio S d il 
529-3217 ,.. pee ra s 
IT GOES-A 
LONG WAY 
BETWEEN 
GAS PUA1PS/ 
40 Highway 3 o esti:n«''ed =estimate!= MP<? 
1900 EPA estimates youo speed 
moy vary due to speed. ttip 
length or weather. 
Jl>U 
"Has something New" 
RENAULT 
Yes, "IKE" won his trip to Paris, France and during the excifl ment 1-te came 
'-'P with the Renualt FrO'lchise. IKE Buick-Honda-AMC J~ap afld Renault. 
Is now on ouihorized sales, parts and service facility for Renault, Showing 
our continued concern to provide Southern Illinois with the right cars f 
today's driving needs. 
"12" IN STOCK TO 
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'One on One' a perfect co111hination 
Ry Carrie Sweeney 
Staff Write~ 
When a talented solo artist 
records an album the results 
are usually successful. On the 
other hand. when two talented 
artists combine their talents 
with the accompaniment of 
several well-known musicians. 
the results are phenomenal. 
~Music ;-,.=;1 
GReviewl• ~ 1 
exquisite talents is most ap-
parent in "1\lallorca.'' which 
was written by James. 
Dominated by guitar and piano. 
this jazz number allows James 
and Klugh to individually 
display thetr creativity. and 
ends up sounding somewhat like 
dueling banjos-without the 
banjos. 
"Winding River," which was 
written by James. truly emits 
the essence of cor.lemporary 
jazz. Colorful. light com-
binations of fuitar and piano. 
artfullv mixed with the exact 
amount of percussion and 
woodwinds, result in a beautiful 
song. much like a winding river. 
James. who began to crom-
mercialize jazz in 1965 and 
su~. has "'orked with an 
almost all-black group of 
musicians to produce "One on 
One." There must be an old 
saying that music has no color 
or prejudices. for the sound this 
group of musicians makes 
displays a oneness of talentt~. 
Such is the case with Bob 
James and Earl Klugh. whv 
have synchronized their in-
dlvidual talents to produce a 
masterpiece of jazz called ··one 
on One·•. There are no words to 
puU this music together. but 
there is no need. The music c! 
James and Klugh mixes per· 
fectly without them. 
The most dimactic rli.;pJay is 
found in the number "Tile Af· 
terglow." wt.ich p1.ssesses 
strong acoustic guitar and piano 
melodies. Written by James. 
the music incorporates nearly 
everv instrument available-
acouStic and electric guitc.r. 
bass. percussion. violas. violins. 
cello and woodwinds. The 
collaboration gives "Af· 
terglow" a full, rich jazz sound. 
f]:n:;;1 
I!F 
Klugh. a Detroit-based 
guitarist. best displays his 
contemporary artistry in the 
selectit>~~, "Love Lips." Hacked 
by the expert percussion of 
Ralph MacDonald. who has an 
imaginative way of handling 
synthesized drums. Klugh 
changes the beat of the song 
halfway through and demon· 
strates the magical conclusion 
of jazz and soul transformed 
into one. 
~Clearance 1 
~ . ~ ~lfaclary ~ 
The conglomeration of )!! ~1:~~~ ~  J
Put your love in print 
With a Daily Egyptian Classified Love Ad 
Deadline 4:30p.m. Monday, February 11 for 
publication Feb. 14, 1910 (NO FOREIGN LANGUAGE) 
Signature __________ _ Name ______________________ _ 
Address & Phone-------
3 LINES 
FOR $1.50 
lust fill In the form 
clip and mall with 
$1.50tothe 
Dall~· !SJyptl-.n 
L '..... ~ ...... -,"'-~,"""", .... ,L.. ""', -, ""', ...&....L..L.J...'U; 1-i..J...L...L..U...J...J...L.~.L..IU...L...L...J 
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~n,oia;;ifu§{~~j 
~: . Friday & Soturay SPECIAL ~~:--.·.: 
~~::':" iOP SIRLOIN $3.70 -~ 
lunchpons + Oonners ~ 
.,.-;:-; c:.,en Mon. Thurs I I -9 Fro & Sol I I 10 ~:_:,;. ;1£~~,··-· -- --~~,·~ ~:-· C'-~ _g,_ 
c 
-.lJg 
... 
D 
A. 
9 Q/m taAing coln'~ni~~UNto) 
f~t /JJI/~nfl ~luldin~ 
529-2341 
213 So. Illinois 
Lo Price l 
Pinch Penny Liquor 
60S E. Grand 
Lewis Park 
!!JR 
HOURS 
11·1 Mon-Thun 
11·2 Fri-Sat 
1·1 Sun 
Stroh's ''*· cans 
Bud6pk.cans 
BUSCII12p1c. cans 
Schmidt 1;1f>k. aa ... 
, WINE 
~ Giacobaul 7Siml 
~ Yago 7Hml 
Llebfraumllch 
(Rhl-phalz) 
1.59 
1.19 
3.29 
2.75 
2.25 
1.99 
1.99 
Zeller Schwartz Katz~ 2.39 
Gancla Astl Spamantl 5.69 
·' 
LIQUOR 
Gilbey's Vodka._ •. A ,!t 
Tanqueray Gin qt 
1 
::! .. !t 
Passport Scotch qt. • rJ 
So. Comfort -.•. 
Castillo 7SOml. 
~SODA i Pep111LT. 
Squirt tu. 
3.19 
7.15 
5.99 
6.25 
3.19 
.19 
.99 
Many In-Store Sp19cials 
n 
0 
:a 
c 
CD 
:a 
i' 
:a 
" CD 
·· · Wide·Setection of·Wines · · · ···· 
Comic OfJera, 
tlrama offered 
in slafle series 
ll'untmurd from Pag~ 121 
Repert.n-y Dar.ce Theatre from 
SIU-C and the Concert Dance 
Company from SlU-E will 
collaborate to present an 
evenir.g of fiance or. :\larch 7 
and 8. Admission is $1.50 for 
students and $?.50 for the 
public. 
Art Hodes, called one of the 
best of th·· "two-fisted" jazz 
piamst. will tell llis versi"JJ of 
the evolutian of jazz on April 25. 
Adm',~ion is$3 for students and 
S4 for the public. 
James Cunningham and The 
Acme Dance Company will 
wrap up the series on May 2. 
The company illustrates the 
princi~l that the body is each 
person's medium of expression. 
Admission price is $3 for 
students and $4 for the general 
puibic. 
Cunningham and his com-
pany use costuming and 
Ufll<e;Ual dance techniques to 
l:cate a visual dream world 
where reality and fantasy 
metJ{e. -
AU performances will start at 
8 p.m. in Ballroom D of the 
Student Center. Tickets are 
available at the Student Center 
Central Tickt•l Office 
CUT 
ITOUl-
Yeah, cut this 
out so you don't 
forget to 
STOPby & 
pick up your 
snacks munchies 
soft drinks & all 
those little 
things ... 
you'll need 
this weekend 
frombuked 
chicken to band 
aids 
We're 
~"f.'!!. 
Rt 51 at 
Pleasant l-lill Road 
OPEN7DAYS 
6 am till Midnight 
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 
FINAL DAYS* 
, G·diNG~o·UT :.:· 
. . . .. 
· OF BU·SINESS. 
S·ALE · -.· 
-. v ·. 
ENTIRE STC),CK OF MEN'S' CLOTHING 
1/2 PRICE LOW~R 'A' 
~u~~:~ OYER 600 sP~~;t~~Ats ~~~:E 
SUITS & SPORT COATS 
BY HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX, JOHNNY CARSON, PIERRE 
CARDIN, AUSTIN REED, HAGGAR AND OTHERS 
I I 
GROUP#l I GROUP#2 I GROUP#3 I I 
I I 
ONLY $29u I ONLY $59'' I 1/2 PRICE I I 
I I 
PANTS ONE GROUP ALL OTHERS ONLY $762 1/2 PRICE ~~ER 
PLUS =~~~r:::TS 1/2 AND OFF 
: ~~~~TERS MORE 
STORE HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6 
THE 
Minuteman 
for men's clothing 
100 South fmnois. Carbondale 
PAY BY.:!!': OR CASH. ALL SALES FINAL: NO RETURNS NO ALTERATIONS 
' J • :~ 
• . ~ . : . i : I J : :· ~ 
Janu.t...Y Zi, 1980, Page· 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
Tilt paily Egyptian cannot '!e 
~f:~~~i~~~~:::~~ .. ~t~:rsda;r: 
rl.'sponsible for rhe~king theil· 
ad,·erli'!Cment for errors. l!:rron; not 
the fauit of the attvl'rtiser which 
le~sen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. If 
\'Our ad appeal"l' incorrectly. or if 
vou w1sh to can.:el your ad. caU :iJ6. 
3311 bt-fore 12:00 noon for 
cancellation m tl>e next day's 1ssue. 
1972 PLYMOUTH GRAND Fury •. ' 
Air Conditionmg, power stl't'ring.l 
and brakes, cnusecontrot SliOO.OO. 
..:all549-+162 after 6:00pm. 
. ~Aa84 
-------·---------· 
1970 BUICK SKYLARK. Power 
steenng, rowl'l' brakes. AC. good 
cond1t1on, ~!13. Jay rH~~'!AaS5 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospetal 549-1495 
(across from the tram station) 
('lassifird Information Ra&P.~ 
Onl' Oa\'-10 cents per word 
mmimum $1.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word. pt>r 
da\' 
fhreP or Four Davs--8 cents per 
word. per dav. · 
Ft\'e thru Sine Days-7 cents per 
w'¥! fti:-u d~netePR Days-6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twentv or More Da..-s- -5 rents per 
worJ. per day. · 
75 DODGE VAN 100. 318. auto, 
:;:~:n.rfrf.~u~!1te~~~:da~ ~~~ 
ra\rttiai~l9$2500, trade ~~~~~ 
1959 GMC PICKUP, runs very 
:-~od.litlle :'liSt around $400, also 70 ~w Bug. Call68i·3919. :WI6Aa82 
Motorcycles 
1978 HO"fDA 550-4, 3500 miiP.S. good 
t:.SO":~.eage. mint condi~mA~ 
Real Estate 
15 Word Minimum fo'OR SALE: 60 Acres. Good Woods m~~~e:'!,.w~~~~~h:::ft~-~J~~ ~~~~f:.~~~~--~~niles from 
the rate applicable for the number of 3242AD87 
~~~~~~~~~~ac~a~Per~ s:~.~~~ _AL_L_B_R_I_CK-. T_H_R_E_E_bed_r_oom--. 1 
cover the cost of tl\e necessary ba h ho pa~m!d advertising must be ;~of,tfurn~:;;-n~:!t~~:r'~P~~!f. 
paid in EJdvan~ excl'pt for those ~~d~am~~~~le baAthC~d k~~~~: 
!'''l'1ltln!~ W!lh P~tat-Ji~hf'd Crf'dil C~~:r.e~~l.drapes in~~~~ 
FOR SALE 
Automotfves 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-)644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 5J 
Carbondale 
... •loout -41~ atr4 
For Service: 
529-1642 
·~negode, out. 6cyl 
'76 Ford Bronco VS. aut. 
78 Jeep P.U. VS, aut, A.C. 
JIO P.S. P.B. 
-
'78 Jeep Renegade 3CU VS ~spd 
'79 Jeep Renegade 6cyl 3spd 
hard top • 
1001E.Maln 
52t-21 .. 
C"clale 
S2t-21U 
WOK~ 10 PERCE!IiT discount to 
students. plus best selection of 
cheap cars m town. Sample buys, 
Mobile Homes 
WHY PAY RE~ With approved 
credit buy 10 wide trailer. Sl60 
down & S70 per month. :b~~l~IISC 
12x60, 1973 SHALIMAR. two 
bE-droom. furnished. A.C .. un-
~';[f.~ti!n.l'~~~~~-~~ition. 
3345Ae85 
CARB'J!IiDALE AREA: 12x60 
!:;.~t.~~~~~lxt~!a~~at~"~ 
2930 on Tues. and Turs. after 6:00 
or 1·217·78i'·7555 anytim~AetOOC 
Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE: New Brown Leat~ 
=:·:,~Jt~.r;,~ovable ~~L 
FOR SALE: Dried Wild Ginse~ 
!k~sc':I.~ ~~- Call ~195 
WATER BED, kit!;; size, includinl 
fr;~ml', heater, hner, vibrater. 
$185.00. 687-3718. 3368Af82 
FRESH PECANS IN the shell. 
~~~n. SUIO per ~M~ 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRIC~. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 Nonh 
~:::;.'da~~~-~~-pe;~~~o~f 
Electronics ~~~;~~~.t!.'s.~r..~it~~~. 
Tll.J.. 3320Aa83 ~-~~''l"!a~:~?~: ~~~~R~~~~ 
1976 PINTO ;•:.~•;ON Automatic. =~~~~~.:'.0-:k.~~~~~ Wl'll maintained. rustproulw. 2· 
dMr. extras, 12500. 54~3715 or 54~ 
755, .1fter 5. 3300Aall4 
MERCEDES BE!IiZ. 1972, l20 gas, 
:=.r 4 ~nb~~k:s.e:~,J-Rt~ 
Onl' owner. Good condition. 54~ 
T101 after 5. 3275Aa82 
E•ton 
Automotive 
802Wolnut 
687-2541 
CoMplete,,..,. ...... 
RehiWI .. ...., a.p.lr 
Old.st In Murphysboro 
Fast s.tvic:•No Wolfing 
AIIN-Parts 
Most PC111s in Stack 
All ports ond servicfi 
/ .r---und«--wa-r ... r-on_ty ...... _ ...... 
NALDER STEREO 
715 S. !.Jniversity 
(on the isl~nd) 
HASJ.V.C. 
Turntables 
Tape Decks 
Receivers • 
Metal Campotable 
Tope Decks Starting 
Around $300.00 
The only stereo specialists in 
!own that do their o...m service. 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 58. 
Scienhflc·fo~ngineering. program· 
rn~~leorf~~~~~0:ka ~v?~l~~~n~ 
T 1 warranty st11l el~ective. Call 
529-1737 alter 5 p.m. Make offer. 
3376Ag85 
We buy ur.d ~tereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
Autllo Hoepltal M...Cts 
,..._ ...... -. ...... "-""t 
HIGH QUALITI' STEREO 
Components reasonably pnced. 
Reel-to-Reel tape deck, speakers. 
~~~e'ifen~~~~~~~:s~lif•er. 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
3351Ag82 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in 'or a free demons trot 
16K Apple II $1195 
IWNOIS COMPUtER MAar 
sales • rental • leasing 
1114W.MAIN 
Carltondale. 52t-8yte 
Pets & Supplies 
FISH NIT NT SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 
nuDD1T 1HSC0UNYS 
AKC Registered P.,.._ 
Troplcol Fish Specialists 
Tropical fish Suppll., & 
Acc•sori• 
Small Animals 
Canaries Porak .. ts Finches 
10 gal aquarium •.••••. 5.99 
55 gal aquarium .••••. 69.49 
.,...,_._"""'_ ........... 
..... coot food ... ..., .. ·-
~~g~wrtt ~~~~~~s:~~~~ 
and birds also dog and cat sur: ~tfkman co., 20~~c 
~~~~~~~-MAN Ik~~ 
Cameras 
FOR SAI.E: NIKON F2. motor 
drive. V1vitar 70-210 zoom, SOmm, 
24mm. and leather bag. 54~~js2 
~~~:~:~,!~O:~EBT'w ~ 
Color. Includes Enl>~J'1lU w-7Smm 
~:~~ ~::::~~~~~1, !it~: 
llx14 colour drum, fl,raLaC timer, 
safl' lite. steelthemaometer. trays, 
&:df':t~a~c.-~t::r ::-.TI:i 
conditioo, still in original ~j83 
Sporting Goods 
FOR RENT -. 
Apartments 
~:.;~~:~·drn~,~ct' s~~:-!:'r~ 
water. QUJl't neaghborhood. no 
lease. 9115-2824. B32368a82 
~'Tl.'DIO Efo'fo'ICIENCY APART· 
Mf~ST, $130.00 mmthly. no pel5. 
Grad'! and Vets Preferred. L1:-coln 
Village. 549-3l22 after S:~iBaSO 
I-:n'ICIENCY APTS. 1-bedroom l CARBONDALE. IN !liEED of an 
S:•oo.oo. $22500 ~er month. all apartment~ We h.ave \'a<'ancles. 
- sm~:e or double occupancy. 
utilities paid. App Y Beef masters completelv furmst:ed We. pay 
Restaurant. 325-18a82 1 utihlles. Apply tn person. O!f:(·e . 
) S\IALL :\PART~tE:"iT, t small 5ll S. Graham. -t57-40l2. ~~~B~, 
tra1ler, gnod l'Dnd1liOO, furmsb<>d. 
stuciPnts prefer!"-'11. two m1I('S f,_li[!J C.\RBOa"lDALE~ ~BEDRtio~lS. 
campus. nE'ar l mvers1ty Mall 54!1-. c~mpletl'IY furnisht'd, large I •, 
4J.H after 5 .1295Ba82 baths. close to l'ampus. Very !lice_ 
CARRON DALE :"ICE- FUR· :;.19-#50 :~iter 6pm. :HiaBa!G 
NISHED 2 and 3 bedroom apart· 
ments. No Pets. Call 54~2316 or 
~S7-7517. 3292Ba8-1 
--~-~~----------M ll R p H y s B 0 R 0' 0 N F. 
BEDROOM, Sl75.00 p<'r month. 
and two bedrooms. S225 per month 
slus uhlihes. Lease and Secun~ 
-/.!f11 required. 529-~~B~ 
Nowta ing 
Spring Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks trom 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Williams Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 . 
TWO B~:DROOM FURNISHED 
apartm.,nt. carpet. air. n"ar 
~~f.'.J.' absolutely no ~B~ 
NICE APARTMENTS, HOUSES 
and trailers furnished and un-f:~~.i~~i~)ose to sch~!;.~:~ 
'JESOTO. NEW 2-BEDROOM, 
'f~~~ 8[~~. ~c:fer:~'!iari~ 
~~d!~~ f:f~n!her54:-6;~~ 
..-eekt'nds. 3372Ball6 
I B~:lJROOM APARTMJo:NT. $135 
~~es water. Near C4tmJ:;Bs:i2 
LARGE. ONE B~~DROOM 
~,."/~euntti\i~i"!u~~1~~~d~ 1~:a~ 
campus, 5-I!HJ.HB or 549-IW~BaS2 
-------------------EXCELLENT FURNISHED APT. 
Must sub1ease. ~so lbe semester rrus one third utilit1es. I block 
~U'~~~ar~~r~~m town. 
33711Ba84 
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment. 
Utilities included. $liD. Call S. 
5053. 3363Ba82 
ONE BEDROOM APART\IENT, 
10 mirute walk from campus. $125 
monthly. Cheap utilities. Call 457-
511'..!3. ~BaP4 
Royal Rentals 
Apartments 
Efficiency Apts. $ J 30.' mon 
J Bdrm Apts. $175/man. 
2 a4rm Moltlle Hames 
10x50 $J JS/man 
12x50 $120/mon 
All locations are furnished 
A. C .• SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED 
I APARTMENT FOR 2 people, 
~ho;,or.:~lf.Tnc1ud:~~mfl:: 
CaU 457·5636. 34188a91 
VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2-
~~~d~ ~.s.cUl~~:S~~~: 
457-6956. 3436Ba86 
WANTED: uNE OR Two females 
to sublease one bl'droom, 
l!«JPhomore approved apartment. 
Close to campus. Available im-
ml'd•atelv. S245 mmthl)i $285 for 
:fu :!~b:u:.i~~~~~ ·~eep ~~;~•d 
.1240Ba114 
CARTERVILLE EFJo'ICIEl'\CY 
~~~JcT:'J~~~er ~1:[~!~~~~~1 
~heal.. crossroadS, Hl.:JliR~ 
1 
CiRCLE PARK MAN 
(under n~Y,!nog-t) 
Furn. or unfurn. opts. avoilabl 
for immediate occupancy. Ef-
ficiencies. I. 2 or 3 bdrm. opts. 
Includes electric heat, swim-
ming pool. A.C. and iaund 
facilities. 
We believe we hove the best 
rote in Carbondale. No 
deposit, depending upon ap-
proved credit during this 
enrollment eriod. 52'-1741 
Houses 
--------
THREF. Br:DRIJOM HOUSE for 
rent. s:m.oo per month 1:i:o~bs2 
i ROOM HOl'SE. 2 miles east. 
Wlfurnisbed. $170 a month. clean. 
avail:.!lle now. 457-7263. 3265Bb82 
SMAI.I., NICE 3 miles east 2 or 3 
~~~T~: ~~~~~ ~~ k~~~':~ 
& water includl'd. Call4a7·<~ 
B3266Bb82 
Carbondale Housing, 
Extra Nice 4 Bdrm. 
furnished house. 3 blocks 
from campus, wall-to-wall 
carpet. Absolutely no pets, 
Call 614-4145 
BIG 3 BEDUOOM house in Cob-
~~e~3~~~:f~~1_ pe~~~-
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 
1:~~~~~~- ~::in~.'c~ :S1~~ 
B3257Bb82 
CARBC\NDALE HOUSING. 2 
bedroom furnished house. carport ~~:~m':'C1~ ~m~f:S R-:u~! ~ 
West. Call 684-4145. BJ:ri7Bblr7 
TfiREE BEDROOM, NEAR 
=.:!t~':us~~t~:8i~l:!ct~. F~ 
per month. Call.g;7-4334. 32.'>0Bb83 
2Bfo;DROOM. SEMifo'URNISHED. 
Center-town. Pets OK. 457-~. 
J311Bb83 
STUDENT RENTALS 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS 
Call between 4:00 
and 5:00pm. 
529-1082 549-6880 
Mobile Homes I 
1ZX60 MOBILE HOME. anc~ored. I 
underpinned. very small, dean 
park. Sn~no ctitldren or pel!>. I 
Phones..,,. after 5:1XJ~:,2Bc84 
-CARBO:IIDALE-TWO BED·j 
ROOM mob1le home, also lots 
avatlable, natural gas hookup. no 
~ts. Roxanne l\iobile Home Park, 
~~2~~------ ~B~­
CARBONlJALE-TWO 
BEDROOM mobile home, also lots 
available. natural ~s hookuj?· no 
t':·h~~xanne Mob1 e H~f27~~ 
i2Jdill3 BEDROOM furn!shed, AC, 
anchored and ur.dersinned, 
~~':"~~"A.r.'l. no chil~'&s'; 
~~~t~! ~=.r.·~·n o::~~ 
underpinned 10x50 mobile home 11t 
Southern Park. Only $145 monthly. 
549-7653 or 54!Hi987 3276Bc831 
l:!X&O 3 BEDROOM unfurnished. 
AC. anchored and unde!J:mned. 
~~':"~~·· no chit:J:1k~ 
3 BElJROOMS FOR the price of 2 
in large 12x70 mob1le home at 78 
ru~!l:J~'~tea ~c;..~s:~~~ 
3280Bc83 
NEW 1:!1160 2 bedroom, furnished, 
underpinned and AC. Nice 
lccation. no pets. 457·7009. $160 
moothly. 32728c82 
1 and 2 bdrms. 
ro· wide, air cond and I 
carpeted, 5 miles I 
west on old r 3. Quiet I 
country surroundings. 
S9o.oo.s roo.oo 
684-2330 or 687-l588 
1 MONTH RENT Free. 2 bedroom. 
SIIIO per month. Includes water, 
:h~Ma~~21~_1=2Jo~811a~~~B'; 
NEW 2 BEDROOM, to sublew.;e, 
:r~~· energy sa vi~~~ 
ONE TWO..BEDROO~ 1r one three 
lx>droom trailers. Glisson Court. 
616 E. Park St., Carbondale. 
32911Bdl8 
CARBONDALE AREA 2 bedroom. 
~et.~1~· $120 per~::~ 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM in-
cludes heat, S14S P!!.f month, 
~~.bltJ::t~~z '"~i:r:c:1:s:d 
~ai:: r,~::lies easi=~ 
COUlliTRY LIVING - City Con-
venience. Mobile Home. 2 
brdroom, 10 mins. from campus, 
;,T:~i~.':;.~~ pe~If:!' 
IOxSO lr 12x50, 2 bedroom. ae, 
=rr.=~~~e~~~-
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
2 BF.DROO:vl. 12x52. close to I ROOMMATE W,\:-.iTElJ FOR met> ~frmra~·J~~h::ts..~;rpmned. !u!~'1.r:'ad a!ra~~~~ st:~~~ 
_________ a __ 3392_B_c_s.=. preferred 549-~986 3291Be&'l 
11iiCE2BEDROOM IOXS0.1111e mile ~IALE OR I''L ::.tALE. Own 
fo'E~IALE ROOM!\1 ... TE Nt:EDElJ 
for fnendlv 2 bedroom trailer. fr,-e 
bus to c·ampus, call 549·l2n. 
\'1ckie. '1400Be83 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
LICENSED HAIRPRESSER. 
.1-:xpenence necessary. :llur-
ph:ysboro salon. Send resume to 
Datly Egyptian. Box I. 3235C82 
:\fE~' WOMEN~ JOBS~ 
Cruiseships~ Sailing Expeditions' 
S.llhng camps. !'<o expenence. 
Good pay. Summer Career 
:'liattonwlde. Worldwtde' Send $4 :15 
for appltcation-mfn-reft·rra:s to 
Cru1seworld 11:1. Box 60129. 
~~~la~~:p~:h. SIJ_5 ~0 m3~~~- I bedroom, 2 bathrooms. brick 
Robinson Rentals 549-2533 II ~=~c~.s-~~:W:~~i~l?;rch ~~~eto if.--g ~~~r.ar~1K~6eaH Mai1'gg'Et~ 
BJ.WOikt16 ~Be82 CARBO:'o!DALE MOBILE HO:O.IES 
-------- ---
2 BEDR00:\1, 12x60 trailer for 
rent, Country Setting, ph. 457 · 7581. 
3441Bctl6 
~.;~~~r.~~J;.E.!!;\~~a~~ 
529-9161 or 529-2161. 3239Bctl6 
1 BEDROOM TRAILER. :wo South 
Graham. Call Havens Real!v, 529-
2040. S85 month. 342:1Rc38 
I FREEBUS 7RUNSDAILY Rt. 51 North 5.49-3000 
DESOTO IOx50 MOBILE home. 
carpet, ~;as heat, washer, couple 
only, no pets, 116": -2643. 83432Bc86 
TWO BEDflJOM MOBILE homes, 
ca~ted, air, clean, on Warren 
Road. No pets please. 549-8481. 
83422Bl'87 
CARBONDALE. 12x60. AT· 
TRACTIVE 2 bedroom, air. car-
~~1l'!r J::~ m~~:;4;:..7~oxanne 
3425Bc91 
TRAILER FOR RENT 
located In nice ne'ghbarhood. 
less than 5 minutes frar.• cam-
pus. 3 bdrms, 1 •;, baths, cen-
tral air, gos heat, -sher & 
dryer, well insulated, under-
pinned. Grass cut by owner 
trash removed by owner. 
Belongings guarded by canine 
when absent.NEFER EITHER 3 
MALE OR 3 FEMALE GRAD 
STUDENTS. Contact Carlton L. 
Smith .. 57-•566 
-----------·--
FE-'IALE ;IIEEDED TO take over 
contract till August in largt> hou!>e. 
2 ruce roommates. 3 blocks from 
~~mE~:: :!~ b~~~~o,.;:ne;;:~isd 
l''orest. 54!H062 from 6 to 8:&:?sell8 
ONE MALE TO share 12x65 
trailer. SilO per month. '·• utilities. 
Joe 549-3116. :t307Be8i 
ROOM\IATE WANTED TO 
SH:\RF. 2 bedroom modem trailer 
Has washer, dryer. storage shed. 
and freezer. 549 ~- 3310Be82 
ONE FEMALE NEEDED im· ! 
mt!Giatel~ to sublet apartment in ' ~a~~ c!f,\o~~~~~~ to pa:Jura~! 
ROOMMATEWANTED NOW I 
through summer Own room. I' 
Washer~ryer. Carhondale. 457-
ltilll, ~53-2263. 33!!2Be88 I 
MALE OR FEMALE. If you are 
~';!.e~~f i!i~v~n~~n 0~ ~~~ 
r=.~~m'i~~iJi. ~:7m-Bfvid3• 
3331Be82 
~~liti:!"co~~~-:rt~~~~ocf.1~~·· 
3382Be90 
:\1:\LE GRAD OR serious un-
dergrad. Own room in 2 bedroom 
apt ('entral heat. AC. $140 rr.oothly 
~~~~~'i utilities, cable. ~~':5 
ONF.: BEDROOM: St:BLET to 15 
May. very close lo N~mpus, $90 per 
month, no depos11. 215 E. 
Freeman. ~27Bel!6 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER. l''ree 
~r)'e&u~r~:,t;;t~i~~s~~~-
MALE OH fo'EMALE Roommate 
wanted · close to campus, 12x60, 
carpeted. furnished. rent 
negotiable. call457·5552. 3417Be85 
ONE PERSON NEEDS 2 more for 
3 bedroom house, furnished, aU 
utilities included, $125 a month 
each. 457-4334. B3420Be87 
12x60 TRAILER, NICELY fur-
nished. $90.00-month plu~ •• 
utilities Call Dave at 453-~·'l81 
mornings or 549-0482 evenings. 
~34Be87 
~NJ;~Af-~!,~~1~~ ~:e~ ~-~~~.!~E ~~~l~~~R~i~~rf~o~ 
month plus one-third electric and ! campus, SIOO monthly Plus 12 util. 
gas. Bush Mobile Homes. Pleasant i Clare549-4535after4pm. 3438Be&l 
Hill Road. 457-6293. 3355Be841 
Sacram~to. C A 95860 123~( '97 
ALL INTERESTED STL'DENTS 
High paymg part-time Jobs on 
campus ... you set the hours. Write 
Collegia;.: Press, ~ox 5~6. 
Bellevt!!e, MI. ~8111 now No 
obligation. 3232UI3 
......... Must hove 
a. and phone. 
Apply in pet"Son ot c:o.o...·. Pizza 
J12 So. Illinois Awe. 
ELECTRO~ :v!ICROSOPE 
TECH~ICIAN. i'ieed trained 
Biological E~t Tech. !t'ull Time 
Only. Good Salary. Call or wnte 
now for detatls. Jot. Open lm-
~~tatetyenP:r Ju1Jr :\fu3~~~~ 
Microscopy. Sll'. Carbon~~& 
:\1.-\Tt:RE COUPLES TO reside on 
campus of residential home for 
bovs near Ch1~ago. Provide 
~~fa~-i.sl~oJU~~ctO:~~. cf~r 
weeks pa1d vacation and tnservtce 
trarmng. Posttion ava1lable Im-
mediate!\· Send resume or call 
~~r~j,eg~~~~t~~~~ 
is-H1i.;. EOE. B:l251C82 MALE RooMMATE NEED for I Duplex 
:r:s~ent at Georgetown,~~k~ [ CARBONDALE-FURNISHED, -----------
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for I ~~~no t;e~ =o:en;sino~:~: GG'eRnADer~_',AT~rAt._SSTtt'.ng. OPa~dNINdGaSta· 
2 bedroom apt. $162.50 monthly , Soulheast of siu on Gtant City h b 1 ed plus t., utilities, close to campus. 
1 
Road. 457·2874. B3358Bf84 1at ,ermg a 1 1ttes preferr . 
jJb 549-3788. 3344Be82 ~:e:f.c~~genbeel, ~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR nice I Mobile Home Lots I 
~~uift-~~::'s!'~ii1~ ! IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
'------------' after 5pm. 3343Be84 ~~~'!: JJJI~~~~~h~~~~~i~ I to sublease for semester. 457-45~ I FREE ~ Student Workers: Begin now: 1 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MOVE TO work block 15 hours-week. , 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid, 
maid service. $52.50 per week. 
KiJW'slna Morel.54HOJ:il3.8di3C 
EXCELLENT WELL FUR-
~~~~~:r~ ~~p~/~~~ 
f:~?e'l1og.r.!' ':~:~11; s~~~~~ 
~~~~;.!:f:~~~r_quired. 
3274Bd82 
PRIVATE R():li'JI, CAR· 
BONDALE, in apartment for 
students. Can dn own cooking, TV 
loun'\1. all utilities included in 
=: ery near cam~B~ 
WALKING DISTANCE, 
SPACIOUS kooms, SUO month, 
=:~L~~y~~ 
A NICE BEDROOM in House. SillS-
month, 608 W. Maio. available 
Immediately. ~tract up to Aug. 
10. share hvinl room fi kitchen. 
Debie 549-3524.. 3366Bdl4 
~~odel~~bo~~~le,nee~ec:~!!;. Rt. 51 North _ ~~~~~~~:Re!:~~onia~w!.:.cn:~.! 
~~~=: :/.~:~ ,, ~8e:&s i 549-3000 .. . I' ~~.ty:e:n~~~~t:k~~~~!~~~~ I • must have ACT-FFS oa llle at QUIET ROOMMATE TO share CRAB ORCHARD LAKE M.H.P. Student Wo~k Off1ce. Phone 
bouse in DeSoto With marr1ed I Carbondale Expanding, Excellenl Psycbology536-2301, Ext 221 
couple. $125 a month plus one th1rd factlittes Free mont.I'J's rent Small 83391C90 
I ~~~ ~~ g:~a':'eo ~~eenm:.~~ pets OK. 549-1513. 3249BL97
1 
I bilth. Call 549-1310 and leave a RACCOON VALLEY: 1st mo. rent FEMALE BARTENDERS. AP· 
I number. 33-IIBe&ll ~·u:.i\ ~~~ l:!u:ho1·~~\~'t ~ie:rnr:OY:: Sgt. T.J. ~l(:;:; 
I =~~o:>tos~~~~alrr~s~~ 6t67 or 457-5749. B3237BL9iC I -----------
~ 549-0600 or 453-3778. 3338Be82 SfUDEJio'T WORKER NEEDED • 
ROOMMATE FOR LARGE 4- I Ad typesetter, preferably with 
bedroom house, six miles fa"" expertence on Compu~ra~h1c 
f:{{if:: :fzG/ month :&l:ae~ ~:r~;:: ~~'ern.':/ =m~r ~:ci 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a 
~'-C~':ry~::;~ ~o:'Ja :~l::~ 
third electricity. 61·54116. 3369Be85 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
large, nice 4 bedroom uouse. Close 
to c:ampus. Call 67·5741. 3310Bc82 
BASS & KEYBOARD 
(Top 40 Dlsco-loclc) 
Band worlclng 
WHicends mainly In 
Car6ondale area. 
have a current'lcr on rile. Apply 
~;:J::," J~g~~~he~ 
~~ti~f:rO:v.r~~:l;; 
WANTED FEMALE ROOM· 
MATE. $130 per mOl\: h. 1-. ulliii.i.;;;. 
':EED CHRISTIAN GIRL or Partially furnished. Immediately. 
~C:.U~.to live in-share ~ ! Bev !>29-H70 3374Be83 
I ROOMMATE FOR LARGE 3 
For audition, 
caU 497-2820 after 
5:00pm 
cllatrperson. Must be full time 
student in good academic stan· 
ding.An acttve interest in Student 
Programming and at least 8 boUTS 
a week are necessary. Ap-
plicatims and more information 
are ava1lable in the SPC office, 3rd 
noor S1udenl Center, 536-339:: 
Deadline for applications is 4::.0 
WednesdaY. January JUt b. 
Roommates J ~!~~=~:uM"~';:dH~a~l~art~ . B3433Ca5 ONE BEDROOM TRAILER, 
!;;rnished. new carpet. water lr 
trash furnished, immediate oc- FEMALE ROOMMATE · Private 
~_P.!Ilcy. 1 mile f"'UUII campus. $85, 
1 
mom in nice house near camp\IS. 
54•·2403 or S49-0Z12. B:Wl1Bc83 SIOO per month plus one. tliird 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. · ~~!=: Available tmm;t~~~ 
THIS unit contains 3-bedrooms. 
S260 for entire semester. 45·; -5:197. 
B3380BP83 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for 2 brdroom apt.·house. 3 blocks 
from cam~us. $1511 utilities are I 
POSITION ANNOUNCEME:'-4'T. t., 
Time Graduate Assistant · ..,ith 
experttse m food and nutrition \o 
prov1de individual nutrition 
counseling. weight loss counseling, 
educattonal workshops. and to 
develop written matenals on food 
and nutrition Must have bohstic 
Girls wanted for · 
Countft'Help 
Must have phone. 
eye level oven, har, carpeting, A MISS OR a.Ms. will love her own 
anchored and underpinned. water aoom m thts new, spaCIOUS 3 
~~-garbage free. $240-mS:.\~If~ =:r: c~g.~ s~:Oa~:t¥J:~::. 
FOUR MILES OUT west P:~:~~~af~~S. t~lf~ 
Chautauqua. mobile home, with 
large room addition. No lease 
required. $18G.OO.Ii8'1·2482.33811Bc85 
ONE LARGE BEDROOM. one 
!IIIIall $1•10, AC. water, Town ,_. ~r~ •tobite Homes. c~c::, 
DON'T PAY MORE for~- This 
~mit has 2 bedrooms, 1 ,,. batn;;, eye 
~~~~in::~";. !~~~or~~~1un3:; 
eqwpmeni, $175-mootb, ~:~.:a 
TWO 8El.IROOMS STAR'l'ING at 
$140. natural gas. Also, lots 
anilable. Malabu Village. 457-8383. 
83400Bc87 
MATURE PERSON WANTED. 
New Mobile H,111le, Rosannt' Park. 
S95 monthly plua ~ utilities. 457-
6513. 3259Be82 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
~ded for Lewia Part - 4 
.~:n~t. • mootb &fae't:z 
~rr;~t~~\:~.:.9-1025 or :wB~ I 
FEMALE NEEDED IM· 
MJo~OLATE Occupl!Dcy. 3 Bedroom 
Rancb Home. Large fo'enced 
~yard. Call Tracey, Ci~XiB~ 
FEMALE ROOMMAT1': TO share 
::tifM:!!~~ r!~"r~t.~4: 
4174. • 3404Be83 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~';J:!:!~~~Jl'fJ:t~~ ~~: 
. eau 457-26&1. smBe85 
2 ROOMMATES, FEMALE, Sll5 
per rnontb and L• utilities, cloM> to 
ampus. <157-11274. 3403Be85 
ROOMMATE WANTED· 2 blocks 
~~m~h.~;s~eru8liri~ 
Pets. 549-1381. 340l.Be83 
~~~~~·~~':"~~~~e~tar~e~~!'s 
Resource Center, phone 536-7702. 
Cut off dalt>January 25, ~48C82 
Student Mecla Technician 
positions available. 
need expel ieiiCe in lighting. 
sound and 16mm projection 
as well as oth&f A/V 
equipment. ACT needed. 
Contact Toby Peters or 
Michael Blank. 2nd Floor 
Administrative OHice. 
Student Center. 
Apply in person 
Cowones Pizza 312 S. IlL 
PART TIME FEMALE Bar help. 
Apply Plaza Lounge in person. 
~~~~encl' not necl'l>Sar~ 
X-RAY TECHNICIAN1 SEEKING indivi!luals interested m part-timl' 
evemngs or rughts to wori in a new 
and up-tcHtate X-Ray Department. 
:ei>J'i
1!fr;' ~W~1b'::. re~!~e::'; 
working conditions and salary 
r;.~~· ~~<!:.,,. f~~~~t 
St. Elizabetb's Hospital, 211 S. 
Third Stref.'t, Belleville. lllinois 
62221. B2928C88 
llallY t.;gypUan. January 25. 19110. Page 19 
SERVIQS 
OPFERfD 
A-1 TV Rentals 
New Zenith CoiOI' Sb.N 
monthly·•l~~ek & White 
S1S.N mo"t+hly. 
Free molnt-ance. Free 
Dell-ry. •57-7 ... 
MOBILE HOME REPAIR and 
minor house repairs" 13 years 
:~~nee. quahty you can~Er::i 
IWANTTO 
HELP 
. You with all your 
insurance needs! 
• auto • renters 
• mobile homes 
call TERRY GOLD at 
457-0461 
H.J. Scnouwecker 
tr ,;uranc@ 
635 Eo~t 
Walnut 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free confidential assistance 
and pregnancy testing. 
'1-7 pm Mon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 
,.9-27M 
f-ltli.E:- tTRMTt'R~: REPAIR 
r·mest quality craftsmanship w1th 
cJV!'r J0 Vf.'c'lr·s l!ltpt"rlffi~'t' tO ~e 
,·our furmture repair needs. 337 
Lew1~ Lane. Carbondale8~~1J;~C 
i NEED ABORTION 
) 
INFORMATION? 
To help you through this &IC· 
perience - gi..,.. you com· 
plete counseling of any 
duration before and after 
the procedure. 
: CALL US 
I "a.c..,..wec.re·· 
t Call CoiiiiCt 314-Hl-0$05 
Or Toll Free 
100-327-9 ... 
:'\EI-:D A PAPER Typed~ IB:\1 
St>lectric. fast & accurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-2258. 3069E92 
VoLL:STEERS AI'.E WELCOME 
~~1~for· r~~e:\~~~~~~~cau 
B333QE82 
•ALTERATIONS 
•SEWING 
•DESIGNING 
cell: 
E ... elyn Tackett 
,.,_7 ... 3 
THESIS, DISSERTATIONS. 
RESl':\IJ:;S. Call the Problem 
Sol\·ers at Henry Printing. 118 S 
illinois. 457-4-111 B3287EIOOC 
ABORTION-FI!'IiEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appOintments. 
t~tl~~~"r.~=· 8331~\o:!::; 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
~e~~ 1t;r:~eteu ~';!l~ef.ibn~"t 
suppliesavaH::ble. Call529-lffi2. · 
· B3286EIOIC 
Pregnancy Assistance 
-, Center 
114'12 S. lllinoisAve. 
549-1545 
Hours Monday lOom· lpm 
Tues· Thurs 9om· llnoon 
Evemngs 7pm-9pm 
Saturdays lOom- lpm 
WANTED 
Autos, Trucks 
Junkcn, and Wrecks 
SELL NOW 
for TOf> Dol lor 
Kantcna 
N. New Era Rood 
Carbondale 
457.0421 457-6319 
WANTED: \tOC4IIST. 
PREt'ERABL Y female. woo plays I :C~ns~e~-~.r .jy w~~~~ 
L0$1- I 
LARGE BLACK um;. Cedar I 
l.'1 ..ek Hoad arPa. has l'ol)ar ~nd 
tag. an."wers to Bru1ser I a_ll ~9-­
-Hb5. Reward. 3396GR.'> 
;\-!ALE DOG HAS brown and white 
fa~-e. white body w1th black patch 
on rear. Bn1wn collar w"1th rab1l'S 
tag. Lost b•· Reed Station Roa_d. 
Reward. rH9-309R. 338JG82 
-·----~----1 
BLACK LAB PUPPY. Rt"ward. 
:'\ear J:l south and Wall St. Wh1!e 
Wr~n"r.a~~~t. call 529-'i:iG~I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FIT? FAT? 
"'\1H ., ~~~~~ 
-~. 
with Jan SUndberg 
Jon gets 'fOU physically 
fit with aerobic dancing 
Call her at 549-4905 
fore Mond Jan 28 1 . 
Dt:PRESSION-·MARRIAGE--
\'Ol'TH and t'a.nily-· 
Cohabitational Problems-· 
(.'ounseling--Center for Human 
~~elopment--l\o chas~~~ 
• LAUDERDALE '80 
SPRING BREAK 
$165 RIDE AND ROOM 
"OCEANFRONT HOTEL" 
(7 nights) 457-2435 
BELLY DA~CE LESSO~S. L~ 
~'f;dsprao~~~~~~~ ~'::'rt~!fed~~: 
structor in Southern IllinOIS. 
Classes beginning soon. Jasmin 
DanceStudioJor inlocall549-7694. 
3269./82 
KICK THE SMOKING Habit. Once 
and For All. 5-week smoker's 
workshop Thursdays. 6-8pm. 
~~~'::!W~. ~~istr~~r~n. :r.sJ:.l-
3718 or 987-249<; evenings. Fee: 
$S.OO-session. 3367J86 
Get away to the 
Riverview Hotel 
Golconda. IL 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by the Ohio River 
683-3001 
12.60 single 14.80 double 
Page :.'0. Daily Egyptian. January 25. 19811 
ANTIQUES 
Al'\TIQliES. HI•NDICRAJo'TS. 
NOSTALGIA. Shop the lil!le sOOps 
you discovered at c~.ristmas. 
,_, 
(Welcome in the Sabba.th 1 
With the Jewish Student 
Association Dinner 
~~!~~5 ~~!i~ui~! :::t ~~o(:~t~ 
muincation Bu1ldmg on 
Chautauqua. 33t4L88 
/RIDERS WANTED e 
This evening & Every 
Friday evening 
6:30p.m •• Reservations: 457-7279 
FINANCIAL AID UPDATE 
Financial Aid checks will be ovoiloble at the BURSAR'S OFFICE for the following .Jid cotegori~s 
as listed below: 
1. Spring (NDSL}. f!!~!'d.JIDi_!~n and Grant Ch11ek1 for registered students who 
hove signed and returned their Financial Aid Award Letters to the SWFA ('lffice o~d were 
keypunched by January 11. 1980 ore n~ilil_~ ot the Bursar· s OHice. 
2. Spring {BEOG) Grant Checks for registered students whose Student Eligibility Report (SER) 
was submitted to the SWFA Office ond keypunched before January 18. 1980 will be ovoiloble 
per the following schedule: lost nome group 
Wednesday January 30 A · B 
Thursday January 31 C · D 
Friday February I E · G 
Monday February 4 H · K 
Tuesday February 5 l · M 
Wednesday February 6 N · R 
Thursday February 7 S 
Friday February 8 T · Z 
3. Spring BIOG CHECKS hove been generated against original {SER) indexes and hours enrolled. 
FINANCIAL AID REMINDERS 
I. Receipt of Aid Checks from the BURSAR requires o valid SIU-C Student 10 end a CURRENT FEE 
STA TEMENT.Outstonding debts to the University may be withht,ld from any aid money due. 
2. Aid checks will be written but not released if any of the following condition~ apply: 
o. Transfer students who do not hove a Financial Aid Transcript moiled from school(s) 
previously attended. 
b. Independent students who hove not submitted their Affidavit of Independence. 
c. Problems associated with previously defaulted loons or incons1stent information on twc or 
more application documents. 
3. Students receiving Financial Aid Award letters for the 1979-80 academic year wh.ch include 
a Notional Direct loon (NDSl). o Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant {SEOG). or o 
Student to Student Grant (STS) must return the Award letter within 21 calendar do_t_s of the 
moiling dote. Award letters not returned to the SWFA Office wvithin the 21 do)' time period 
YmJ._BE CANCELLED Aid money reserved by your Award Letter will then be reawa•ded to 
other eligible students. 
If you ore unsure whether your Award letter has been moiled. please coli or stop by th-.t SWFA 
Office. 
~- Students who ore unsure if they are due on aid check should cell or stop by the SW"A Office 
prior to standing in line ot the Bursar's OHice 
5. S~nt with corrected (SElf s) may ellpect supplemental checks and/ or bills by February 22. 1980. 
SPECIAl. NOTI 
1. Applications to ISSC for FY 79-80 will be accepted through February I 5. 1980. 
2. Applications for Spring ·eo Guaranteed loons will be accepted through March 15. 1980. 
3. Applications to BEOG for F'f 79-80 will be accepted through March IS. 1980. 
~- Deadline for submission of FY 79-80 ACT! FFS is April 1, 1980. 
5. Fil'onciol Aid App:icotions for next year (FY 80-81) ore now available. You ore strongly 
encouraged to secure tl'le application forms and submit them as early os possible. late op-
plicotio" will result in the denial of some forms of aid due to the elChousting of funds available. 
FY 80-81 Application forms far BEOG. ISSC. and the ACT 'fFS ore now available in the Student 
Work & Financial As•istonce Office which is IOc:oted on the thi1 d floor. 8-Wing. WoodY Hall. 
'Rachel' tells of Jewish oppression 
Bv Ella R~illy 
sian Writ~r 
~Book~~., 
CD • I~ -.n.evlewl~ -"~- -1 
Keg 
Man 
says: The ghettos where the Jews in 
the 17th century were locked up 
at nig.ltt; the bans on Jewish 
trade: tht· wearing of some kind 
of J~;sh mark and other 
means of Jewish persecution 
over the centuries come alive in 
"The Books of Rachel," which 
spans the generations of a 
Jewish family from the Spanish 
Inquisition to the present. 
Germany; Rachel Cohn of 
Jerusalem; R11chel Kan" of 
England; aud Rachel Kane of 
New York. 
Ra<:hel Coheno of Spain is a 
strong spirited woman who tS 
tortured but refuses to betrav 
her father and brother and. 
then, kills the Inquisitor who 
was torturing her. She was 
burned at the stakl' for teaching 
Juda1sm to her cousin, a con-
verted Christian. 
As each of the Rachel's 
stories continue. they become 
less detailed and shallower. 
shadows of thP first story. The 
tales are only partially told 
giving just brief glimpses into 
the lives of each Rachel. 
There is only a short 
paragraph concerning thP 
Holocaust and Rachel Kane of 
England's death. She had been 
missing and her father thought 
she died in a concentration 
car..p. Eleven Y'"ars later. a 
witness told her father that she 
died when she spit in the face of 
a soldier who was pushing an 
old women c.n to a catUe car. 
"Listen.for my 
latest par~y 
saving 
adventures 
The book. which is written bv 
Joel Gross. is filled with the 
tales of six generations of 
Rachels, who courageously 
fought the Jewish repression of 
their times. 
The moving story and graphic 
description of the torture and 
bravery of the first Rachel in 
Part One leaves one with ex-
pec.!.:ttions which are unmet in 
later chapters of the book. 
Gross st>ows promise of 
becoming a gr•:at !'toryteller. 
The history and rich detail of 
the stories evoke clear and 
realistic pictures of the Spanish 
Inquisition in the late 1400s and 
the Jewsish ghettos of Vienna in 
the 1600s, where all Jews were 
required to wear crimson hats. 
But the stories falter and are at 
times lost as Gross follows each 
Rachel's family line through 
five centuries. 
The novel involves the story 
of a Jewish family spanning 500 
vpars and their creation and 
control of the diamond industry. 
In each generation or the 
family. there is a Rachel. 
There are six Rachels whose 
stories are told; Rachel Coheno 
of Spain: Rachel Coheno of 
\'ienna; Rachel Cohen of 
Buy one case of 
beer. Get a 754 
bag of ice 
for25 •• 
Save 
504 
Courses to prepare you for the April, 
1980 MCAT and OAT Tes1s will be given 
by Stanley H. Kaplan Educaiional Cen-
ter in Carbondale starting March 1980. 
All those interested 
Please call collect: 
(314) 997-n9t 
Outside N.Y. State Only CAU TOU FREE: 100.223·1782 
Cellllrt in More Than 80 MajOr US Cities 
Puerto Atco. Toronto, CiiiiCia & Lugano Sw•tztrllnd 
-~"':'. -·at 
EASTGATE 
OUI 
41st 
YUI 
on 
\\'TAO." 
Goodthru 
Sunday, 1/27/80 w.-the right ... 
hmlt_tl_. 
LIQUOR MART 
Harnrn's C\.H~I/,~ ~~ $2'' ·-~. 7~-' il··~':!<'-· ~~-~-:~::-~ $175 ~ .~ 12 pok cans E :;;, a. . - 6pokcans 
Rhinelander This Week's 
Potable Poll 
Mickey's 
Malt 
Heaven 
Hill 
Bourbon 
California 
Chablis 
Inglenook Navalle 
Sebastiani 
Almaden 
Taylor Cal. Cellars 
Find out for your-
self if the TV ads 
are true! 
Taste/Compare/Vote 
Sat. 3-6 p.m. 
$ 65~~.-1 \VJ 
6 pok NR bottles 
Canterbury 
Gin 
f!.!!.!!. Value Import from ltalx 
Lambrusco. Rosato or Bianco 
$1.49 ... 
THE WINE STORE 
u: 
OOift 
o.~~~~~ 
~ 
~um;L 
Ill 
"' c
u 
_, 
_, 
:::J 
... 
..X 
a 
a. 
ilj $329 \• • 'i \ 12 pok 
HEINEKEN 
Ligf.t 
lm:::!ecl 3 99 
the 6 pak NR 
Netherlands 
DREWRY'S 
~_4ft~ $16~~ ... ~~ 
' '.J:...-..-.:~~~ ABC HAS THE 
:_~1<eg BEST KEG PLAN 
~ -/ man IN SO. ILL. ~ .... \:r says: CALL 457-2721 
Schlitz Dark Limited 
Half Barrels '1550 supply 
Equal to $1.00 a gallon! 
BACARDI 
$439- Puerto Rican Rum = 750ML 
Pepsi ••••••••••••••• • ••• • •• 99 LINEN 2litre 
J\LIEBFRAUMILCH 
l:j $1 ?so!L :~;~. 
FAST DRIVE UP WINDOW 
Datly Egyptian, January 25, 1980. Page 21 
WSIU to sltow tltree vittta~e filnts 
Stav in. save $3, and watch an 
uninterrupted film on TV this 
weekend. Channel 8 pulls three 
vintage flicks from their film 
librarv with Frankenstein, 
Suspicion and The Adventures 
of ;;obin Hood. 
In Frankenstein, a mad 
scientist discovers that brain 
surgery at homt> is not all that 
it's cracked up to be, on 
Fr!da;•'s "Horror Classic" at 10 
p.m. This is the original 1932 
Frankenstein. In it. our 
scientist friend decides to -
hev, wh.,· not? - create a living 
being from the remains of the 
dead. Great idea Doc, except 
Cclebrit~v Series 
offerrin~ four 
nmsi{'al •~-u~nts 
<Continued from Page 8) 
Perf"rming songs such as "In 
Honevsucitle Time," "Dixie 
Moon~· and "I'm Just Wild 
About Harrv." the ca .. t will 
recreate 'the fusion of 
vaudeville, operetta a~od 
musical comedy that Blake 
brought to Broadway. 
Another r.:ttsical per-
formance wiJI be presentt·d at 8 
fo~e~::~~ ~.;!~~··~a~; J:f; 
audience on a musical tour of 
,.·orldwide song and dance. 
Complete with lavish 
('()Stumes and unique musical 
.nstruments. the troupe 
represents the folklore of more 
than a dozen European coun-
tries. :::~ well as that of countries 
in Asia. Africa and the Middle 
East. In addition. repertoire 
from the Amencas is con-
tinually being added. 
At 8 p.m. March 12. The 
OTchestra of the State of Mexico 
will perfonn under the direction 
of Enrique Batiz. Renowned as 
.\lexico's finest symphony. the 
orchestra has achieved in· 
terna tion:d fame in only nine 
\·ears. 
- A new interpretation of Victor 
Herbert's classic "Babes in 
Toyland" will be presented at 8 
p.m. April 18. 
Featuring over 200 life-size 
puppets and rnarionettes. as 
well as ac~<Jrs, dancers and 
sinfi!er.;. lhe performance is 
geared toward those who en-
joyed the films of Walt Disney, 
the stol"tes of Hans Christian 
Anderson or the comedy of the 
"Muppets." 
Sid and Marty Krorrt. the 
creators of television shows 
"The Donnv and Marie Show." 
"Land of the Lost," and "H.R. 
Puff 'n Stuff." conceived and 
produced the presentation. In 
addition. Joseph Bailey. the 
comedy writer for the"Muppet 
Show," "~me Street" and 
other Children's Television 
Workshop specials, worked with 
the Kroffts. 
how do you get spare parts? 
Boris Karloff stars. 
In S•JSpicion, Joan Fontaine 
beg1ns to suspect her charming 
husbdnd. Cary Grant. qf 
murderous intent, on Sunday at 
10 p.m. <Sir> Alfred Hitchcock 
presents this 1941 thriller. 
Errol Flynn stars in The 
Adventures of Robin Hood. on 
Monday at li) p.m. Robin Hood 
is your average. P•·eryday guy 
who swings from \'me to vine in 
Sherwood Forest in green 
tights. He firmly believfHl in 
. rrom th~ rich and 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase 
79¢ 
Mon.-Sat. 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Clearance of 
Winter Merchandise 
Sale Now in Progress 
Tops 33'12 to 60% off 
Skirts $9.00 and up 
Danskins 
Dresses 
40% off 
113 to ~12 off 
W elcotne Back 
Specials 
Analysis 
finding protein levels, moisture 
and elasticity readings of your hair. 
Reg. $5.00 ;ust $3.00 with this ad. 
Air Oxidized Perms 
for problem hair 
Reg. $47.00 now $42.00 
IEiectrolysis by Nancy Henleyf 
Carbondale-715 S. University Herrln-704 S. Park 
457-2523 Adexpiresl/27 942-7534 
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Pinch Penny Liquors 
Lewis Park 
DON'T TAKE 
WOODEN NICKELS, 
EXCEPT FROM 
PINCH PENNY LIQUORS 
:· ..... · ....... -:.. 
IU 
TUDE NT 
PECIAL 
ECURITY 
YSTEM 
• Loud 116db horn sounds UPG11 
un~uthorized entry into your 
room. apartment. trailr.r. or 
house. 
• Pto&edJou for two doon < M" one 
d- and one window if you 
prefer> 
• Control unit 
• AC and ba'lery power supply 
Complete iMtallation 
• f"uU one-year guarantee 
All for $169.95 
Additional door or window protection 
and direct or dialer pollee connection 
also available. 
LARRY ALLEN AUDIO-VISUAL 
Student Center 
CRAFT SHOP 
453-3636 
Register Now ••• 
Spring Workshops 
watercolor, batik, leather, 
basketry, silk-scr .. n, 
crochet, ceramics, 
stained glass 
and more. 
For mo,. lnformaton, 
Call 453-3636 
Tatlkers to t'isit toztglz SMU SC/llatl 
tCoaiiDU" from Pag~ 2'41 . 
this season in the 200 breast at 
2:02.28. Steele expects the race 
between the two freshmen to be 
a good one. 
The Mustangs, who were 16-0 
last season, fmished ninth in lhe 
nationals last season, B!lJ one c.! 
their strong points v.as speed in 
the sprif18 evenls, like the 50 and 
100 free. Although it's ;oeen 
depleted sorr. ewhat. SMU's 
speed is something Steele has 
kept in mind. 
"We've had our fastest times 
in the shave <Saluki 5-SI , 
meet," Steele said, "but they're 
getting a little hair back now 
and have been working pretty 
hard. In fact, we looked prettv 
bad in the sprints last week. But 
you can't have them both. You 
either go for training or times, 
and right now we're going for 
tf~i:-:u,g." 
The •raining is basically to 
get several more Salukis to 
qualify for the NCAA national 
meet at the end o' the season. 
S~eele is hopeful that his 
distance men can qualify rl;;ring 
the Saluki Invitational Feb. 8-10 
and the olhers can 9uali~y 
.in the National Independent 
~~eet at Columbia, S.C., Mar. It-
As far as injuries are con-
cerned. t!1e Salukis are solid 
with the exception of junior 
Bryan Tydd. who is beclridden 
with strep throat and won't be 
making the trip. R~trepo will 
-eplace Tydd on the 400 free 
remv team. 
"UCLA beat them last week." 
~teele ~id, "so they might be a 
httle tired. we·re getting 
psyched for them " 
Gym t•tmrlr st>Ps 1111•raa a ii!YJUIU •• &~.......-.......-.., 
prof!rPsN 011 trir l&q7.J(ioFFc~~ 
By Ed DoughNty J..i4 • ~~ul road trip is the I ....,... D US e. ~ 
objective every coach has when ~ 
t.e leaves town with his team. ~. ~~ 
However. the definition of a .~.}le,., - Free- E'tt"ttJ:,..-r;o;l"!l'\0\ef\T I 
successful road trip varies from 
coach to coach and {r.,m sport r- J C::: _ 1 i ~ 
to sport. -~ _TriltaU ~_rat.ur.. ~ I SIU gymnastics Coach BiU Ill\ '1 ~ 
Meade has his own way of I A U • -1 -1' V.. U ~ 
determining if a road trip is 111..-drle~:.:ll CJr 9-J1 1\affll \Yt.lftrs ll successful. He does not expect ~ J R his team to win every meet. and I us·~ I • 
he does not set goals for his ..... ..~. n-J • ='!~~:rsu:r:!;twhatMeade I JiM ~~sio:i Qn~n B 
Meade expects the members &.,.A ~ rc.•r -~ 
ofhisteamtomakeaneffortto '-"'"""'''' 'ul(·d'S. 7-dl'~~ live up to their potential. By this \.! .., I ~) 
definition, his team's trill to I 
California State-Chaco, Wesle,r arross "'rt>"" ~ 
P.rifam Young, Arizona State catt.. ~-IIIino•.s McOot'Q/asJ 
an New Mexico was sue- P4f!1:.111Ui~~~~.I'?....,.....I'..4PP.r'AifiiiiJP"...-&i, 
Agape Film Compan'9 
70fA. 5. dlilfOi# I 
"SP"crahzi"lr in Dur"room Suppli4'• · 
AGFACHROME 
FUJI II 400 
WHILE SUPPUES l.AST 
GOLDBERG 
CINEMA REELS 
10%0FF 
JAN. ZI-F~b. Z 
15%0FF 
35%0FF 
JA:'II. Zl·Z6 
Hours TIJe Aoape Print Gtlllerl) 
MON-FRI •·•ff!aluri"g lhf! worlu of L 
8:30-5:30 JAY BENDER Phone 
SAT9:30-5:JO Jan. 19-25 549·14ZZ 
Welcome Baclc Students 
to Saluki Basketball 
Student tickets are now 
on sale for Saturday 
night's key M VC Contest 
with the Tulsa Golden 
Hurricane. 
Tickets ore only sot with 
a current 1"i1e statement, 
so come out and cheer the 
Solukis on to victory! 
SIU vs. TULSA 
-Saturday Night-
~:~:r:crs !~t toh1!Cis s~:: ~ 
wm be a good one. a~sn ~IDEONESIDEONESIDEONESIDEONESIDEONESIDEONESIDEONESIDEONESig 
The two-week trip, whic!l the V) Q 
Salukis completet: wiu'l a record w z 
of 2-2. provided the team with z ni 
several opportunities for im- 0 (I) 
t':'~~ent, according to W O' ... 
''The trip was a good training 0 (I). 
opportunity," Meade said. "We (;; -
improved on our strengths but w g 
w~~~"=:d :rw~=~~ 0z 0 with the performances of his Z 
less experienced gymnasts at W m. 
times, but said they need to be C (I) 
~~0 c~~:~rs~ the Saluk1s t.n O 
"Dave Hoffman was a real * m 
surprise for us," Meade said. - 0 
"He really came through 0 Z 
against Arizona State with a w 
9'':ri~nth~:'c!;; and Dave C ~ 
Schieble continued to provide ~ 0 
~ec!d!':Jd~P and experieDl.'e, Z 0 
~ IS3N0301S3N0301S3N0301S3N0301S3N0301S3N0301S3N0301S3N0301SZ NE'M'ERS BEGIN SEASON 
'I1Ie SIU men's tennis team 
wiD begin its season Friday 
with a match against the 
liniwrsity of Illinois at the 
Court Club, formerly· the 
Racquet Club of Southern 
Illinois. The match wiD begin at 
7().m_. 
SOpllomore Lit.:J- Ampon and 
junior Steve Smith are two of 
the top players on Coach Dick 
LeFevre's squad, whi('h is 
composed mostly of freshmen 
and sopbomores. 
...... 
ot~~~ 10.50 
... includes shampoo, 
conditioning, styling 
lcblowdr). 
529-1622 for appt. 
barber I shop 
T".af'• 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSIST ANT 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1980-81 
ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE 
. UNTIL FEB. 8, 1980 
For an initial interview and application form contact: 
JOHN SONNEN Trueblood Hall 
Coordinator of Resident Life University Park 
1:30-4:30 Tues., Wed .• Thurs. 
ELAINE MITCHELL 
Coordinator of R~sident Life 
9:30-12 Noon Tues. & Thurs.; 3-5pm Wed. 
STEVE KIRK 
Coordinator of Resident Life 
1:30-4:00 Wed. & Thurs.: 8:00-11:00 Fri . 
PAT McNEIL 
Supervisor Off Campus Housing 
9:00am-3:30pm Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Grinnell Hall 
Brush Towers 
Lentz Hall 
Thompson Point 
Bldg. B 
Washington Square 
Lrtiversity Housing is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Acliun 
l'lllplo_\'f'r cind encourages applications from wumen and minoril.v groups 
Women cagers to challenge Indiana 
By Gayle Simpson 
Staff Writer 
"Good" does not sound like 
the right adjective for a team 
that has lost six: of its last seven 
kames, out that is the word 
Coach Cindy Scott used · !o 
describe her basket baD squad. 
"I think we have a good team 
if we just P,lay our f!l!me and 
play smart, ' Scott said. "We've 
been playing hot and cold.·· 
The Lady Salukis will need a 
"warm" night Saturdc:y when 
Indiana's Lady Hoosiers invade 
the Arena. The game win begin 
:!a~ct·~uf"~.ng the men's 
Indiana has a 13-9 record 
overall and is 4-1 in the Big Te1;. 
It ended Northwestern's five-
game winning streak ¥.'ith a 58-
34 decision last Saturday night, 
onP night after tne Wildcal-. 
defeated the Salukis. 
. th~!t ~1:.1a~n·~e~ttb2rN:'r~ 
thwestern." Scott said. "This is 
a different game at a difft:rent 
time in :a ojlfferent place." 
Statis•kai!y. '5J.U and lndia;;a 
are closelv ma!ched. Indiana 
has a\·eraged 62 roints pPr 
game. while the Salukis an-
averaging M. In rebounding. 
SIU averagP.S 33, IU 30. 
The statisti<"' which wnrry 
Scott a: -~ ~lulu turnovers, 21 
8/Jorts on CJap 
Mark ich 
Wavne Abrams needs 
"' ~tnde11t voiing sttpport 
Wayne Abrams neuis yct•r vote. 
Abrams isn't runnint! for a po>litical post; in fact. he's not 
exactly running for anyllting. But he dlleS need your help to 
achieve S<lrne long-overnue ret:3gllition on the national 
collegiate sports scene. 
The four-year Saluki star has been nominated lll"ng with 
100 other college senior.J, to play: in the Pizza Hut Basket-
ball Classic at Las V~as. Nev. ha)'t.rs a.-e ~minated by 
officials in the Piua Hut organizatim. but the decision as 
to who mdkes the team is left to the fans. 
That's where everyone who has seen .!..brarris play during 
his four years can belp. Ballots will be available at every 
Saluid home game and at any Pizza Hut throughout the 
remainder of the season until March 21. 
But you shouldn't vote for Abrams simply because vou 
recognize the name, or because he's from SIU. The 6-6. co-
~~::~ :~e!!.~rl0~~v~~~"wr;'~~=~ta7:!~i~~ 
Abrams has started 96 or 99 games since his freshman 
season. During that year. tiM! "R•tbber Band Man" helped 
lead the Sa:•.lkis to an NCAA appParence m the Midwest 
reg;ona!. 
In the thn.>e ~easons that followed. Abrams emerged as 
SIU's learler both on and off t~ ·l·JOr, and proved to be the 
Salukis' most durable player, a 4uality especially evident 
u'>•s season. 
Abrams has only fl'lissed one game this season. d~!t~ 
playing with a inj1... ' ieg and a scratched cornea that 
requi.rec;l hi.n to play with safety glasses. 
Salulu Head Coach Joe Gottfried dl!!'lrribes Abrams &.:.. 
"the total player. every coach's dream." 
·:••<!'s a very dedicated individual," Gottfried said. "Not 
!.e1:~"':,"~~k::~~~!""'er tMt be didn't <to aomething 
But just being a durable asset is far from Abrams most 
:~~?r!:. quality. Abnoms is a top defensive and scoring 
. ~ith lil games re~aini~J in the season, Abrams already 
JSet&hthon th_e_all-llmeSaluki scoring list ~th 1,252points. 
n.'lrr_owly trailing such 11erformers as Mike Glenn. Joe 
Ma"'weather .md G;o.ry Wilson. His lifetime field goal 
percen~ge is a ~ 4&. 75 percent_ T.te Atlanta, Ga. native is 
averagmg 16.3 p!'mts per game this season. 
Abrams has. pulled down 494 reboonds, a hefty total for 
someone ~laymg tt.; guard positi~Jtt. He bas dished out a 
team-leading 53 :tSsJsts this season. 
Ab~ams' pe:·formance has earn~ htm all-Missouri 
Valley Conference honors f11r the paat twn c~ns and 
spots on varim•~ all-tournamt-nt k.lms. Pro scouts have 
la~led Abrams as NBA material. but all the statis•ics and 
pratse. d~'t do bim total justice. 
Statistics and pro !"!ports don't iist some of the tiling,. 
that make Wayne Abn:~ms one of the country's premier basket~ll players. 
Sacnftce. Abrams has played in the shadow of other 
stars. ~et has managed to hold up his end of the spct iight. 
He trams hard •. all year. He t;as been awardfld by the 
coac~ for bemg the hardest worker in pre-sc:ason 
practtce. 
l'~.selfishness. A~ms leads the team in assists every 
s.·ason bE-cause he ts a team player. Time and time .. gain. 
Abrams hn~ played the rolE of the coordivator instC'.iJ of the 
star. An NBA_lk.'OUt said that Abrams ··~.as uevo!r reeJly 
shown ~very~ JIUl he can do as an individual, it's otovious t~:Jt 
he sacr.fices l ... .nseU for the team." · 
Crowd pleasing. Abrams is entertaining. His solu two- and 
three- manute stalls have excitut· Arena crowds for four 
seasons. His behind-~ack pstss~_and attention-stopping 
slam dWJb have made him a ra,onte an Southern Illinois and 
around the Valley. 
In a~diti<111 to his basketball tal-mt, Abram: !'lso has shown 
talen~ I~ the classr~m. A business major. he has maoo tJ.e 
dean ' hilt several limes. He hopes to parlay his degree and 
Jove of macrame into a personal business ventW"l.' some day. 
A tf'.am player,a sco.-er.a leade't",a showman, andcertainl 
an all-star talent. Yes, Wayne Abrams deserves every l 
Southern Uhnois people can ~ve bim. vo e 
per game, and shooting pPr-
~entage. which hL's dippl!'d to 39 
pe~<.!nt. 
SJU plans to use a new offense 
Saturda} nij.!ht. Scott said_ 
"We've bee•• working on the 
offense all f.ea&On," Scott said. 
"By now th~ either know it or 
they don't. U's conplex and 
n~i~ a little n1ore con-
ce.l'ltration. •.we'd like to have it 
down by state tournament 
timE!." 
Scott said the new offense 
uses the inside stmt more thap 
the one the team has been using 
all .season. 
"When our point guard 
c Connie Erickson) is our 
leading scorer, something 
iieetis to be dorr.." Scott said. 
"Connie leads the team in 
assists and steals. t:-ut we can't 
pressure her to do f!~erything.•· 
Indiana runs the fast break on 
offense and uses a man-to-man 
defense, according to Scott. 
"We're going to have to 
co!ltrol the tempo," S:ott said. 
"We'll have to work til get the 
good shot and not let them put 
pressure on us." 
Two Indiana players the 
Salukis hope to contain are 6-4 
center Sue Hodges and fresh-
man forward Melinda Spark-
man. Against Northwestern, 
Hodges scored 20 points and 
Salaki basketball Head Coach JOP Gottfried 
gives iDSinlctions to freshman Darnall Joaes 
duriati' a brealr. ill practice. SW. 4-IZ overall aDd 
grabbed nine rebounds, pnd 
Sparkman contributed 18 
po~:t said last Friday's Jm;s to 
Northwestern did not hurt tht• 
team's morale. 
"We watched the film of the 
game and the girls saw their 
mistakes for themselves," Scott 
said. "They've looked good m 
practice and they've worker! 
hard. 
"It'~. hard tor them 
sometimes Jxcause most of our 
girls are used tf' olaying for 
schools with winning records ... 
Scott continued. 
Badminton sqttad headed to WIU 
By Rick KlaU 
Staff Writer 
Late Wedn•.!Sday n:~Ibt. after 
the badmintC!n team completed 
its daily pt'leparation for the 
.first of thn!e sucC4!..~iVE- in-
vitati.onals. this wethnd's 
being at Western Illinois, COii~h 
Paul Blair sat liown at bis desk 
anti started discussing a 
:~imiiBrity between this year's 
team and the 1978-79 squad. 
"Last year we played just 
;:~:::.:! the same schedule and 
compPted just about how we 
have so far this season." Blair 
said. "We didn't win a lot in any 
of them. but overaU, we im-
prmred individually in each. 
~d look w~at w~ ended up 
dnmg - takmg etghth in the 
nation. 
"I guess what it all come,; 
down to is putting it together at 
the right time." Blair added. 
Through this point in the 
season, the S..•lukis have lost a 
dual meet to Eastern Illinois 
and finished l'ourth and sixth 
respective!• . in two in: 
vitationals. ·The results at-e 
simiiar. t<J the early-seuson 
fortunes o( last year's team_ 
"To put H together," Bla!r 
said, wiU require the Sah.!kis to 
improve. everv w~loend until 
they host the IAIAW state 
championsllip Feb. 15-16. After 
th~ WIU invitation,.• this 
wet:kend. SIU will tra\·el to Ell" 
for its invitational and Illinois 
State fur the Midwest In-
vitational. 
Bla;..o said .1lso that only four 
mP."mbers of 1he this vear·s 
l~m. Penny Portt•r, 'cathv ~era. Barb Morris and Fay 
t;nea, have tournament ex-
~euce. That !act. Blair said, 
will be a major fu!!tor in 
drtermirain~ ho"· "'ell the 
Sal~is Jo the remainder of the 
season. 
Tankers to battle SWC champion 
By Uavid Kane 
S&aff Writer 
If you like challenges. put 
yourseU in Bob Steele's shoes. 
'lire Sa!11kt men's SWimming · 
t'Oacil will have bis har.d8 full 
this weekend. 
SIU starts a twCHiay road trip 
Friday when it viaits the 
University of Okl<~hom.l. The 
Sooners are coming off a 1-6 
season and are in a rebUildinll 
period under Coach B·tb Coo-
nor. 
Okay, maybe that's not the 
greatest task Steele has ever 
encountered. If things go as 
planned, the Salukis should be 
a')le to handle OU and improve 
their dual meet record to 2-o. 
But Saturday night is another 
story. Dallas, will be the place 
and Southern Methodist wiD 
pnn.;de the •lpposition. A 
member of the Southwest 
Conference. SMU has 
dmninated the SWC for almost a 
quarter-century .md appPars to 
be as tough as ever. 
But Steele thinks that the 
1\tW:itangs can be had. depen-
ding on a few key factors. One is 
the performance of SMU's 
fret<hman standout Stev'!) 
Lundqu:St. a swimrnf!r Steele 
an,i every other ctach in 
America tried to l'eCI\'Iit last 
year. 
"He's jus\ fantastic." Steele 
said of the Mustang freshman. 
"E•·erybody wanted him last 
year and they ISMU) gt\t him. 
He could 'le the difference 
between the two teams. I can't 
say mucb more about him 
except that he'a big. strong. 
mean. tough and fast. We'rt' not 
afraid of him, but i.e's great. ·• 
Lundquist, whtllle matn 
event!'! are Ule 1oo- and 2CJ(,.yard 
brea:.tstrokes. set a r-air of 
American records in those 
evenls !ast y~r-1 · 
tsu: SIU's Pablo Restrepo sti~l 
l>olds the nation's ~astc:st time 
ft'•tineol ea Pafe z:tt 
